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This Rangeland Program Sunvnary (RPS) Update is part of our continuing effort 
to keep you informed of our progress toward the implementation of the 
Rangeland Program for the Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area. 

Planning and management of public lands is a dynamic process. It incorporates 
public participation and consultation, extensive resource monitoring, and 
management flexibility to best meet public and resource needs. This document 
presents the current Rangeland Program status in the Sonoma-Gerlach R.A., 
describes our management progress, outlines decision or agreement 
modifications, future project needs and management direction. 

We feel that we are making progress toward improving our public rangeland. 
This progress is being realized as a result of the vital role of user groups 
and public participation and cooperation. Consequently, we would like to 
express our thanks to those groups, individuals, and local governments who 
have provided much needed support and assistance, plus we encourage you to 
continue your participation in our efforts to meet the public and resource 
needs. 

Sincerely yours, 

{L~~ 
District Manager 
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Introduction 

The Final Sonoma-Gerlach Grazing Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was 
completed in September of 1981. It analyzed a proposed rangeland management 
program, along with several alternatives, for livestock grazing, wildlife 
habitat resources, and wild horse and burro grazing for the Winnemucca 
District's Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area. Upon completion of the Environmental 
Impact Statement, the District prepared a Land Use Plan. The Sonoma-Gerlach 
Management Framework Plan (MFP) was approved by the State Director in 1982. A 
summary of these decisions was reported in the August 1982 Record of Decision 
for the Final Sonoma-Gerlach Grazing Environmental Impact Statement. 

The Bureau's decision is to adopt an integrated plan using components of both 
the Proposed Action and Livestock Reduction/Maximizing Wild Horses and Burros 
Alternatives. Adjustments in grazing use will be based upon rangeland 
monitoring and implemented through agreements and/or decisions. Priorities 
for implementation of intensive management by allotment will be accomplished 
through the selective management approach, as specified in the Final grazing 
Management Policy (Washington Office Instruction Memorandum No. 82-292). 

The Rangeland Program Surrmary (RPS) dated October 14, 1983, and RPS update 
dated June, 1988, were designed to inform interested persons about the 
progress toward implementation of the rangeland program, as set forth in the 
planning decision of the 1982 Sonoma-Gerlach Management Framework Plan. To 
make the RPS an effective management tool it is necessary to update the RPS to 
include the progress made since June of 1988. 

This document addresses the changes in the grazing management program, wild 
horse and burro program and wildlife programs, as well as progress made toward 
meeting land use plan objectives that have occurred since the RPS was last 
updated. 

Objectives of the Program 

The short and long-term range objectives of the grazing management program are 
to maintain or improve the condition of the public rangelands. Short-term 
objectives are the targeted utilization levels that are addressed in Table II. 
Long-term objectives are the desired habitat conditions that are addressed in 
Table II. The objectives as stated in the RPS are to manage, maintain, and 
improve the rangeland conditions on the public lands through the following: 

a. Improve and maintain a sufficient quantity, quality, and diversity 
of habitat and forage for livestock, wildlife, wild horses and 
burros on a sustained yield basis through natural regeneration 
and/or artificial methods; 

b. Improve the vegetation resource by considering the physiological 
needs of key management species in the development of activity 
plans, 

c. Reduce soil erosion and enhance watershed value by increasing 
ground cover and litter; 



d. Improve the health and productivity of wild horses and burros by 
maintaining a natural ecological balance of wild horses and burros 
on public lands, and; 

e. Improve and maintain the condition of the riparian and stream 
habitat. 

Allotments that have been evaluated have had allotment specific objectives 
developed. These objectives are listed by allotment on pages _7_ through 28. 

Management Implementation 

The rangeland management program will be implemented through decisions or 
agreements. These will be based on the results of the consultation, 
cooperation and coordination process and the evaluation of vegetative 
monitoring data. 

The process may be accomplished in an informal manner, initiated by either the 
BLM or the affected interests. Regardless of the approach, all affected 
interests will be afforded the opportunity to actively participate in the 
process. 

Priorities for Implementation 

The selective management approach is being used to implement the rangeland 
management program. Selective management classifies grazing allotments into 
three categories: "M" (Maintain), "I" (Improve), or "C" (Custodial). 

All allotments were grouped into these categories according to their 
management needs, potential for improvements, and Bureau funding/manpower 
constraints following consultation with interested groups and individuals. 

"I" category allotments wil 1 receive the highest priority for development of 
intensive grazing management through the consultation and coordination 
process. "M" category allotments will receive second priority, while "C" 
category allotments will be third priority. Refer to Table I for a list of 
allotments by category and allotment priority. 

Categories of allotments and properties may change because of public interest 
or resource conflicts. 

Implementation of Grazing Use Adjustments 

Grazing use adjustments where needed will be implemented either through 
agreements with permittees or through decisions based upon monitoring 
evaluations. 
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a. 

b. 

Agreements to Make Adjustments 

All agreements must document initial stocking levels, periods-of
use, regular nonuse to be taken, length of time that the agreement 
is in effect, overall management objectives, the monitoring data 
to be collected, a schedule for evaluations, and the resulting 
management actions to be taken. These agreements will be based 
upon the best available data, but will not preclude the future 
establishment of intensive grazing systems, use adjustments or 
other management practices that may be necessary for proper 
management of the rangeland resources. Adjustments based upon 
additional monitoring data gathered will be implemented by a 
decision or through agreements that will initiate the five-year 
adjustment implementation period. Agreements will be coordinated 
with affected interests prior to signature. Agreements will be 
followed up with a Multiple Use Decision to give all affected 
interests the option to seek legal recourse. 

Decisions to Make Adjustments 

Where monitoring data exists to support grazing adjustments and an 
agreement cannot be reached, a decision will be issued. These 
adjustments in grazing use will include but are not limited to 
season-of-use, animal numbers, and kind/class of grazing animals. 

Progress of Program Implementation 

The following Table II sunvnarizes progress made towards program implementation 
of the land use plan (Management Framework Plan). Specifically, the table 
illustrates the progress made in developing management plans. Completed 
monitoring actions and range improvements accomplished since the last RPS 
update are shown to depict progress of on-the-ground management 
implementation. 

Resource Monitoring and Evaluation 

The objective of the monitoring program is to gather data that will be used to 
evaluate progress toward meeting management objectives. The monitoring 
program will include wildlife, watershed, range, riparian, and wild horse 
studies, and the data collected will include actual use, utilization, climatic 
and condition and trend studies. 

Protest and Appeal Procedures 

Individuals or groups who feel that their interest might be adversely affected 
by a proposed decision, should submit a written request to receive a copy of 
the proposed decision. Address your request to District Manager, Bureau of 
Land Management, 705 East Fourth Street, Winnemucca, Nevada 89445. 
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Appropriations 

The development of the grazing management program for the Sonoma-Gerlach 
Resource Area will depend on adequate appropriations and manpower for 
implementation. 

For additional information about the Sonoma-Gerlach Rangeland Management 
Program, please contact Bud Cribley, Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area Manager, 
Winnemucca District Office, Bureau of Land Management, 705 East Fourth Street, 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445, or by calling (702) 623-1500. 
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Priority 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Table I 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 

Selective Management Categorization 1/ 

Allotment Name 
Soldier Meadows 
Buffalo Hills* 
Rodeo Creek 
Blue Wing 
Seven Troughs 
Clear Creek 
Do 11 y Hayden 

Sonoma 
Rock. Creek 
Melody 
Harmony 
Goldbanks 
Coyote 
Rye Patch 
Leadville 
Coal Canyon-Poker 

Categorization 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- I 
I 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

Pleasant Valley C 
Star Peak C 
Majuba c 
Pumpernickel C 
Desert Queen C 
White Horse C 
Klondike C 
Rochester C 
Rawhide C 
Diamonds C 
Thomas Creek C 
Prince Royal C 
Pole Canyon C 
Ragged Top C 
Humboldt House c 
Humboldt Sink C 
Buffalo Valley (Battle 
Mountain) M 
North Buffalo (Battle 
Mountain) C 
Licking (Battle Mountain) C 
Jersey Valley (Carson City) C 
Cottonwood (Carson City) C 

Benefit/Cost 
Analysis 

.2/1 

.8/1 

.6/1 
1/1 
1/1 

.4/1 

.4/1 

.6/1 

1/ Implementation of the Rangeland Management Program for allotments 
located within the Winnemucca District but administered by other BLM 
districts will be based upon their (the administering district) 
established priority. 
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* Calico allotment combined with Buffalo Hills. 

Listed below are the allotments where decisions or agreements have been 
completed. Listed with the allotment are the short term and long term 
objectives that are specific for that allotment. 

I. Soldier Meadows 

a. Short Term 

1 ) Utilization of Willow (Salix spp.) and Aspen (Populus 
tremuloides) in streambank riparian areas shall not exceed 
30% on the following streams. (WLA-1.3) 

Mahogany Creek (outside exclosure) 
Mahogany Creek (inside exclosure-10%) 
Summer Camp Creek 
Snow Creek 
Donnelly Creek 
Slumgullion Creek 
Soldiers Creek 

2) Utilization of Nevada bluegrass (Poa nevadensis) and 
Cinquefoil (Potentilla spp.) on 1,383 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. (WL-1.10) 

3) Utilization shall not exceed 50% for mountain mahogany and 
40% for aspen in upland sites. (WL-1.9) 

b. Long Term 

1) Improve or maintain riparian habitat along the following 
streams as follows: (WLA-1.3 & WL-1.9) 

Stream Name 
*Mahogany Creek 
*Summer Camp Creek 
*Snow Creek 
Donne 11 y Creek 
Soldiers Creek 
Slumgullion Creek 

Acres 
100 
30 
30 

109 
100 
100 

From - To 
At - Excellent 
At - Excellent 
At - Good 
Fair - Good 
Fair - Good 
Poor - Good 

* These streams have populations of the federally listed 
threatened lahontan Cutthroat Trout. 

2) Improve or maintain the following streams from the percent 
of optimum indicated to 60% or better. 

Stream Name 
Mahogany Creek 
Summer Camp Creek 

6 

Present% 
of Optimum 

67% 
62% 

Miles 
6 
2 



Snow Creek 
Donnelly Creek 
Soldiers Creek 
Slumgullion Creek 

56% 
53% 
58% 
46% 

3 
8 
8 
8 

3) Maintain habitat for the federally listed threatened Desert 
Dace at excellent within the 307 acre ACEC. (WL-1.5a) 

4) Improve to and maintain in good or higher condition, 1,383 
acres of wetland riparian habitat. (WL-1.10) 

5) Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis, with 
an initial forage demand for big game for 786 AUMs for mule 
deer, 429 AUMs for pronghorn, and 264 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

a) Improving the following mule deer habitat from good to 
excellent condition: Bear Buttes OS-1 (4,174 acres); 
Mahogany OS-2 (24,047 acres); Soldier OW-7 (18,666 
acres) and Warm Springs ow-a (43,633 acres). 

b) Improving Big Mountain DS-2 (7,077 acres) and Soldier 
DW-6 (6,996 acres) mule deer habitat from fair to good 
condition. 

c) Improving Black Mountain OS-3 (19,462 acres) and 
Paiute DS-2 (2,255 acres) mule deer habitat from poor 
to fair condition. 

d) Improving Black Butte AS-2 (19,148 acres) and Warm 
Springs AW-2 (61,452 acres) pronghorn habitat from 
fair to good condition. 

e) Improving High Rock Lake AW-1 (7,665 acres) pronghorn 
habitat from poor to fair condition. 

f) Improving Calico Mts. BY-6 (28,516 acres) California 
bighorn sheep habitat from 10, to 90, of optimum. 

g) Maintain 49,254 acres of Black Rock Range BY-4 
potential California bighorn sheep habitat in good 
condition to support reestablishment. 

6) Protect known sage grouse strutting and nesting habitat and 
improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

a) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

b) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
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(3) feet in height. 

7) Maintain or improve 658 acres of aspen woodland and 1,825 
acres of mountain mahogany thicket to late seral status or 
equivalent. (WL-1. 9) 

8) Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial stocking 
level of 16,070 AUMs. 

Improve range/ecological 1/ condition from: 

Poor to fair on 49,161 acres. 
Fair to good on 131,096 acres. 
Good to excellent on 98,321 acres. 

9) Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide an initial level of 10,140 AUMs of forage on a 
sustained yield basis for l/ 835 wild horses and 10 burros 
in the following Herd Areas: 

Warm Springs Canyon 
Black Rock Range-West 
Calico Mountains 

_Mib_ 
294/10 
424/0 
117/0 

AUMs 
3528/120 
5088/0 
1404/0 

1/ The range/ecological conditions in this document are 
forage condition that will be replaced with ecological 
status condition as information becomes available. The 
objective will be redefined/quantified to obtain a 
particular ecological status when site potential and 
identified uses are combined to meet vegetative objectives. 

Y AML refer to adult horses and burros (i.e., two years or 
older). 

10) Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
ranges. 

11) Maintain/improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

12) Improve or maintain Mahogany Creek to Class A water 
standards. 
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13) 

14) 

Improve or maintain the water quality of the following 
streams to the State criteria set for livestock drinking 
water, cold water aquatic life, water contact recreation 
(wading), and wildlife propagation: 

Summer Camp Creek 
Snow Creek 
Donnelly Creek 
Slumgullion Creek 
Soldiers Creek 

Maintain water quality standards for Desert Dace habitat in 
the spring where they occur to the following: 

temperature 
nitrates 
turbidity 
pH 6.5-9.0 
0.0. 

32-38°C/90-100°F 
=90 mg/L 
=50 NTU 

5.0 mg/L 

II. Buffalo Hills 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall 
not exceed 30% in the following streams · except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WLS-1.3) 

Red Mountain Creek 
Cottonwood Creek 
Wagontire Creek 
Granite Creek 
Rock Creek 
Donnelly Creek 

b. Total utilization of key plant species in 2,493 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. (WL-1.10) 

c. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall 
not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an activity plan. 
(WL 1.7, WL 1.9, RM1) 

d. Combine the Buffalo Hills allotment with the Calico 
allotment to be grazed as the Buffalo Hills grazing 
management system, as specified in Buffalo Hills AMP. 

Y Key forage species whose use serves as an indicator to 
the degree of use of associated species; or those species 
which must, because of their importance, be considered in a 
management program. 
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2. Long Term 

a. Improve and maintain the overall stream habitat from the 
percent of optimum indicated to 60, or better. (WLA-1.3) 

Red Mountain Creek 
Cottonwood Creek 
Wagontire Creek 
Granite Creek ' 
Rock Creek 
Donnelly Creek 

36, 
49, 
23% 
45% 
65% 
53, 

9 miles 
3 miles 
3 miles 
2 miles 
3 miles 
2 miles 

b. Improve or maintain the condition of 2,493 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat to good or higher. (WL-1.9) 

c. Improve or maintain riparian habitat at good condition from 
the condition indicated. (WLA-1.3 & WL-1.9) 

Red Mountain Creek 109 acres poor 
Cottonwood Creek 36 acres good 
Wagontire Creek 36 acres poor 
Granite Creek 24 acres good 
Rock Creek 36 acres good 
Donnelly Creek 24 acres fair 

d. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat 
and improve nesting and wintering habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30, in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

e. Maintain or improve 565 acres of aspen woodland and 349 
acres of mountain mahogany thicket to good or equivalent. 
This includes acres burned in the Fox Mountain and Middle 
Fork Fi res during 1985. (WL-1. 9) 

f. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 6,340 AUMs for mule 
deer, 1,060 AUMs for pronghorn and 1,228 AUMs for bighorn 
sheep by: 

1) Improving 7,680 acres of priority mule deer habitat to 
excellent. 

10 
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2) Improving overall mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) From good to excellent 61,945 acres: Granite 
Range DS~1; Poodle Mtn. DS-2; Granite Range DS-
6; Crutcher Canyon DW-4; Donnelly Peak DS-5. 

b) From fair to good 4,713 acres: Buffalo 
Reservoir DW-2. 

3) Maintaining mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) Good condition 93,402 acres: • Buffalo Hills DS-
2; Horse Canyon Ds-2; Sawmill Canyon DS-2; 
Granite Basin DS-5; Granite Range DW-6. 

b) Excellent condition 5,249 acres: Granite Range 
DW-7; Rock Creek DW-8; Granite Creek DW-9. 

4) Improving pronghorn habitat as follows: 

a) From fair to good 140,068 acres: Buffalo Hills 
AS-3; Granite Range AS-8; Middle Fork AS-8; 
Granite Basin AS-9; Crutcher Canyon AW-1; South 
Buffalo Hills AW-2; Middle Fork AW-8; Rock Creek 
AW-9; Donnelly Peak AS-1; Division Peak AS-6. 

b) From poor to fair 3,845 acres: Clear Creek AW-5; 
Granite Point AW-10. 

5) Maintain pronghorn habitat as follows: 

a) Good condition 57,298 acres: Buffalo Hills AW-3. 

6) Improving 26,376 acres of priority bighorn sheep 
habitat (Granite Range BY-1) and Division Peak BY-5 
from 70% to 90% of optimum and Division Peak BY-5. 

7) Manage, maintain or improve ecological status to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an 
initial stocking level of 4,114 AUMs. The goal is to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with a 
stocking level of 11,920 AUMs. 

8) Improve range/ecological 1/ condition from: 

Poor to Fair on 267,748 acres. 
Fair to Good on 74,138 acres. 
Good to Excellent on 37,764 acres. 

1/ The range/ecological conditions in this document 
are forage condition that will be replaced with 
ecological status condition as information becomes 
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III. Rodeo Creek 

available. The objective will be redefined/quantified 
to obtain a particular ecological status when site 
potential and identified uses are combined to meet 
vegetative objectives. 

9) Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland 
conditions to provide an initial level of 6,660 AUMs 
of forage on a sustained yield basis for 555 (AMLs) 1/ 
wild horses in the following Herd Use Areas: 

Buffalo Hills 
Granite Range 
Calico Mountains 

AML 
272 
176 
107 

AUMs 
3264 
2112 
1284 

10) Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland 
conditions to provide an initial level of 504 AUMs of 
forage on a sustained yield basis for 42 (AMLs) 1/ 
wild horses in the Calico Mountains Herd Use Areas. 

11) Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their 
home ranges. 

12) Maintain/Improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring 
free access to water. 

13) Improve or maintain the water quality of the following 
streams to State criteria set for livestock drinking 
water, cold water aquatic life, water contact 
recreation (wading), and wildlife propagation: 

Red Mountain Creek 
Cottonwood Creek 
Wagontire Creek 
Granite Creek 
Rock Creek 
Negro Creek 
Donnelly Creek 

14) Maintain the water quality of Negro Creek from its 
origin to the first irrigation diversion to the State 
Class A water quality standards. 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key plant species in 596 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat shall not exceed 50% except where adjusted 
by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 
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b. Total utilization of antelope bitterbrush (PUTR2) shall not 
exceed 50% and 40% on quaking aspen (POTR5) except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.7 and WL-1.9) 

c. Maintain an acceptable allowable use level on key forage 
species 1/ that will provide a sustained yield. 

1/ Key forage species whose use serves an indicator to the 
degree of use of associated species; or those species which 
must, because of their importance, be considered in a 
management program. 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve to and maintain the condition of 596 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat type to good or better. (WL-1.10) 

b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting wintering 
habitat and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting and wintering areas where sagebrush does not 
exceed (3) fee in height. 

c. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis, with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 177 AUMs for mule 
deer, 137 AUMs for pronghorn and 150 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

1) Improve or maintaining Fox Range DY-1 (16,224 acres) 
mule deer habitat to good condition. 

2) Improving or maintaining Fox Range AY-5 (38,100 acres) 
pronghorn habitat to good condition. 

3) Improving or maintaining Fox Range BY-3 (32,530 acres) 
potential California bighorn habitat at 75% of 
optimum. 

4) Improve bitterbrush from severely hedged form class to 
lightly hedged form class. 

d. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial stocking 
level of 6,462 AUMs. 
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e. Improve range/ecological condition 1/ from: poor to fair on 
162,458 acres fair to good on 27,076 acres good to excellent 
on 1,934 acres. 

f. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide an initial level of 4,020 AUMs of forage on a 
sustained yield basis for 335 (AMLs) Y wild horses in the 
Fox and Lake Range Herd Use Area. 

1/ The range/ecological conditions in this document are 
forage condition that will be replaced with ecological 
status condition as information becomes available. The 
objective will be redefined/quantified to obtain a 
particular ecological status when site potential and 
identified uses are combined to meet vegetative objectives. 

2/ AML refer to adult horses and burros (i.e. two years or 
older). 

g. Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
range. 

h. Maintain/improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 
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IV. Blue Wing 

1. Short Tenn 

a. Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall 
not exceed 30' in the following streams except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. 

b. Total utilization of plant species in approximately 143 
acres of riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. 

c. Total utilization shall not exceed the allowable use for the 
following wildlife key species. (WL-1.7 & WL-1.9) 

Antelope bitterbrush (PUTR2) 
Quaking aspen (POTR5) 
Serviceberry (AMAL) 
Snowberry (SYMPH) 
Winterfat (EULA5) 
Cinquefoil (POTEN) 
Sandberg bluegrass (POSE) 

so, 
40, 
40% 
40, 
so, 
20, 
30, (winter & spring) 

d. Utilization of key plant species on upland rangeland/habitat 
shall not exceed soi during the growing season and not 
exceed soi yearlong, except where adjusted by an approved 
activity plan. 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve and maintain the overall stream habitat in 2 miles 
of Jenny Creek from poor to 60% of optimum or better. (WLA-
1.3) 

b. Improve or maintain the condition of 358 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat to good or higher. (WL-1.10) 

c. Improve or maintain 24 acres streambank riparian habitat at 
good condition from poor condition. (WLA-1.3 & WL-1.11) 

d. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat 
and improve nesting and wintering habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

e. Maintain or improve 40 acres of aspen woodland to good 
status or equivalent. (WL-1.9) 
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f. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 1,196 AUMs for mule 
deer, 75 AUMs for pronghorn and 106 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

1) Improving overall mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) From fair to good 113,719 acres: Lava Beds DY-
4; Selenite Range DY-1; Seven Trough DS-2; Seven 
Troughs DY-5. 

b) From poor to fair 22,107 acres: Nightingale 
Mts. DY-2 and Shawave Mts. DY-3. 

g. Improving potential pronghorn habitat 308,900 acres from 
fair to good condition. 

h. Improving 9,485 acres of potential bighorn sheep habitat 
(Selenite Range BY-1) to 90i of optimum. 

1. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions on 
sustained yield basis with an initial stocking level of 
33,852 AUMs. 

j. Manage domestic livestock grazing to increase 136,318 acres 
from poor and fair to good, and 3,505 acres from good to 
excellent ecological condition; improve range condition and 
forage availability, to reach and sustain 33,852 AUMs of 
active preference for livestock grazing. 

Key Species 
SIHY 
STTH2 
POA++ 
FEID 
BASA3 
CRAC2 
ORHY 
BASA 
AGSP 
PUTR2 
SPHAER 
EULA5 

Table II 
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40 
40 
50 
40 
30 
50 
50 
30 
50 
50 
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Current 
413/94 

50/22 
124/0 
169/0 
237/149 
56/0 

k. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
an initial level of 12, 240 AUMs of forage on a sustained 
yield basis for 877/143 (AMLs) .J/ wild horses and burros in 
the following Herd Use Area: 

Lava Beds 2/ 
Blue Wing Mts. 
Nightingale Mtns. 
Shawave Mtns. 
Seven Troughs 
Kanvna Mtns. 

AHL 
375/40 
50/39 
87/0 

100/0 
215/64 
50/0 

AUMs 
4500/480 

600/468 
1044/0 
1200/0 
2580/768 
600/0 

Progress 
999/24 head 
of horses 
and burros 
removed from 
Lava Beds, 
Seven 
Troughs, 
Selenite 
Range and 
Kanvna Mtns. 
in 
November/Dec 
ember of 
1987. 

1. Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
ranges. 

m. Maintain/improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

n. Improve or maintain the water quality of Jenny Creek to the 
state criteria for livestock drinking and wildlife 
propagation. 

1/ AML refer to adult horses and burros (i.e. two years or 
older). 

Y Northeast corner of the Herd Area is in the seven Troughs 
allotment. 

constituent/use 

State Water Quality Criteria 
Livestock Drinking 

Water Wildlife Propagation 
TDS (total dissolved solids) 
N03 (N) 
Fecal coliform 
pH 
D.O. (dissolved oxygen) 
Alkalinity 
Alkalinity 

3000 mg/1 
100 mg/1 

1000/100 ml 
5.0 - 9.0 

aerobic 
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V. Seven Troughs 

1. Short Term 

a. Total utilization on plant species in approximately 215 
acres of riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. 

b. Total utilization shall not exceed the allowable use for the 
following wildlife key species. 

Antelope bitterbrush (PUTR2) 
Quaking aspen (POTR5) 
Serviceberry (AMAL) 
Snowberry (SYMPH) 
Winterfat (EULA5) 
Cinquefoil (POTEN) 
Sandberg bluegrass (POSE) 

50% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
50% 
20% 
30% (winter & spring) 

c. Utilization of key plant species on upland rangeland/habitat 
shall not exceed 50% during the growing season and not 
exceeding 60% yearlong, except where adjusted by an approved 
activity plan. 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve and maintain the overall stream habitat in 2 miles 
of Jenny Creek form poor to 60% of optimum or better. (WLA-
1. 3) 

b. Improve or maintain the condition of 358 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat to good or higher. (WL-1.10) 

c. Improve or maintain 24 acres streambank riparian habitat at 
good condition from poor condition. (WLA-1.3 & WL-1.9) 

d. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat 
and improve nesting and wintering habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

e. Maintain or improve 40 acres of aspen woodland to good 
status or equivalent. (WL-1.9) 
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Current 
413/94 
50/22 

124/0 
169/0 
237/149 
56/0 

f. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 1,196 AUMs for mule 
deer, 75 AUMs for pronghorn and 106 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

1. Improving overall mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) From fair to good 113,719 acres: Lava Beds DY-
4; Selenite Range DY-1; Seven Troughs DS-2; 
Seven Troughs DY-5. 

b) From poor to fair 22,107 acres: Nightingale 
Mts. DY-2 and Shawave Mts. DY-3. 

g. Improving potential pronghorn habitat 308,900 acres from 
fair to good condition. 

h. Improving 9,485 acres of potential bighorn sheep habitat 
(Selenite Range BY-1) to 90, of optimum. 

i. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions on a 
sustained yield basis with an initial stocking level of 
33,852 AUMs. 

j. Manage domestic livestock grazing to increase 136,318 acres 
from poor and fair to good, and 3,505 acres from good to 
excellent ecological condition; improve range condition and 
forage availability, to reach and sustain 33,852 AUMs of 
active preference for livestock grazing. 

k. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
an initial level of 12,240 AUMs of forage on a sustained 
yield basis for 877/143 1/ wild horses and burros in the 
following Herd Use Areas: 

AML AUMs PROGRESS 
Lava Beds 2/ 375/40 4500/480 999/24 head of horses 
Blue Wing Mtns. 50/39 600/468 and burros removed from 
Nightingale Mtns. 87/0 1044/0 Lava Beds,Seven Troughs, 
Shawave Mtns. 100/0 1200/0 Selenite Range and Kamrna 
Seven Troughs 215/64 2580/768 Mtns. in November/ 
Kamma Mtns. 50/0 600/0 December 1987. 

1. Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
ranges. 

m. Maintain/improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 
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n. Improve or maintain the water quality of Jenny Creek to the 
state criteria for livestock drinking and wildlife 
propagation. 

1/AML refer to adult horses and burros (i.e. two years or 
older) 
YNortheast corner of the Herd Area is in the Seven Troughs 
Allotment. 

constituent/use 

State Water Quality Criteria 
Livestock drinking 

water Wildlife Propagation 

100 mg/1 
1000/100 ml. 

5.0-9.2 
aerobic 

TDS (total dissolved solids) 
N03 (N) 
Feca 1 co 1 i form 
pH 

3000 mg/1 
100 mg/1 

1000/100 ml 
5.0-9.0 

aerobic 0.0. (dissolved oxygen) 
Alkalinity 30-130 mg/1 
Alkalinity 

VI. Sonoma 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall 
not exceed 30i in Sonoma Creek except where adjusted by an 
approved activity plan. (WLA-1.3) 

b. Total utilization of key plant species in 223 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed soi. (WL-1.9) 

c. Utilization of key plant species on upland rangeland/habitat 
shall not exceed soi except where adjusted by an approved 
activity plan. (WL 1.7, WL-1.9 & RM1 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve and maintain the overall stream habitat condition on 
Sonoma Creek from 33i of optimum to 60i or better. (WL-1.3) 

1) Streambank cover to 60i or above. 
2) Streambank stability to 60i or above. 
3) Maximum summer water temperature below 70"F. 
4) Sedimentation below 10,. 

b. Improve and maintain the condition of 223 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good or better. (WL-1.10) 

c. Improve and maintain 100 acres of upland riparian habitat 
form poor to good condition. (WL-1.3 & WL-1.9) 
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d. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat 
and improve nesting and wintering habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting a~d wintering areas where sagebrush does not 
exceed three (3) feet in height. 

e. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 141 AUMs for mule 
deer, 29 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

1) Improving overall mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) From fair to good 14,029 acres: Sonoma Range 
DS-5 and DW-1 

2) Improving 6,400 acres of bighorn sheep habitat to 90% 
of optimum. 

f. Maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial stocking 
level of 1,513 AUMs. 

g. Improve range/ecological condition from fair on 7,062 acres 
and from fair to good on 11,098 acres and good to excellent 
on 1,009. 

h. Remove all wild horses/burros from the Sonoma HUA. (This 
HUA includes the Sonoma Allotment). 

i. The Sonoma Range Herd Use Area boundary will be retained for 
administrative purposes. 
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Use 
Constituent 
TDS (total 

j. Improve or maintain the water quality of Sonoma Creek to the 
state criteria set for the following beneficial uses: 
livestock drinking water, cold water aquatic life, wildlife 
propagation, and wading. 

Livestock Cold Water Aquatic Wildlife Wading 
Water Life (fisher):'.) ProQagation (water contact rec) 
3000 mg/1 

dissolved solids) 
P03 (P) site specific 
N03 (N) 100 mg/1 100 mg/1 
Turbidity 10 TUs 
Temperature 70"F 
Fecal Coliform 1000/100 ml 1000/100 ml 200/400/100 ml. 
pH 5.0-9.0 6.5-9.0 7.0-9.2 6.5-8.3/9.0*** 
o.o. (dissolved aerobic 75.0 mg/1 aerobic aerobic 
oxygen) 

A 1 kal inity 2s, change from 30-13 mg/1 
from natural 
conditions 

* The fecal coliform concentration, based on a minimum of 5 samples 
during any 30-day period, must not exceed a geometric mean of 200 
per 100 milliliters nor may more than 10 percent of total samples 
during any 30-day period exceed 400 per 100 milliliters. 

*** If there is no eye contact or if TDS are very low, then a pH up to 
9.0 is suitable. 

VII. Rock Creek 

1. Short Term 

a. Total utilization of key plant species in 120 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed so, except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall 
not exceed so, except where adjusted by an approved activity 
plan. (WL-1.7, WL-1.9, RM 1) 

c. Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall 
not exceed 30, in Rock Creek except where adjusted by an 
approved activity plan. (WL-1.3) 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve or maintain the condition of 120 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good or higher. (WL-1.10) 
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b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting and 
wintering habitat and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy of 30~ in sage grouse 
nesting and wintering areas where sagebrush does not 
exceed three (3) feet in height. 

c. Maintain or improve 300 acres of aspen woodland habitat type 
in good condition. (WL-1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 134 AUMs for mule 
deer, and 43 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

1) Improving 25,106 acres overall mule deer habitat as 
follows: 

a) From fair to good. Sonoma Range DS-5 and DW-1. 

2) Improving 10,000 acres of bighorn sheep habitat 
(Sonoma Range BS-3 and BW-2) to 75~ of optimum. 

e. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial 
stocking level of 2,192 AUMs. 

f. Improve range/ecological condition 1/ from fair to good on 
1,784 acres and good to excellent on 349 acres. 

11 The range/ecological conditions in this document are 
forage condition that will be replaced with ecological 
status condition as information becomes available. The 
objective will be redefined/quantified to obtain a 
particular ecological status when site potential and 
identified uses are combined to meet vegetative objectives. 

g. Remove all wild horses/burros from the Sonoma HUA (This HUA 
includes the Rock Creek allotment), unless a cooperative 
agreement with the affected private landowner is obtained. 
If a cooperative agreement is made, then wild horses will be 
protected and retained. 

h. The Sonoma Range Herd Use Area boundary will be retained for 
administrative purposes. 
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1. Improve and maintain the overall stream habitat condition on 
Rock Creek from , of optimum to 60, or better. (WL-1.3) 

1) Streambank cover to 60% or above. 
2) Streambank stability to 60% or above. 
3) Maximum sunvner water temperature below 70°F. 
4) Sedimentation below 10%. 

VIII. Melody 

Plant 
AGCR 

1. Short Term 

a. Maintain an acceptable allowable use level on the following 
key forage species with the allotment: 

Scientific Name 
Agropyron cristatum 

2. Long Term 

Common Name 
Crested Wheatgrass 

Allowable Use 
50% 

a. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting habitat 
and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

b. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions and 
habitat to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an 
initial stocking level of 1,020 AUMs. 

IX. Harmony 

1. Short Term 

a. Total utilization of key plant species in 9 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat shall not exceed 50% unless approved by an 
approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species on upland rangeland/habitat 
shall not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an approved 
activity plan. (WL-1.7, WL-1.9, RM 1) 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve or maintain the condition of 9 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good or higher. (WL-1.10) 
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b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds, nesting and wintering 
habitat and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting and wintering areas where sagebrush does not 
exceed three (3) feet in height. 

c. Maintain or improve 10 acres of aspen woodland habitat type 
to good status or equivalent. (WL-1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 95 AUMs for mule 
deer and 7 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

1) Improving 2,611 acres of mule deer habitat as follows: 

a) From fair to good: Sonoma Range DS-5 and ow-1. 

2) Improving 1,000 acres of potential bighorn sheep 
habitat (Sonoma Range BS-3 and BW-2) 75% of optimum. 

e. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial 
stocking level of 348 AUMs. 

f. Improve range/ecological condition from poor to fair on 
2,313 acres and from fair to good on 748 acres and good to 
excellent on 3,402 acres. 

g. Remove all wild horses/burros from the Sonoma HUA (this HUA 
includes the Harmony Creek allotment). 

h. The Sonoma Range Herd Use Area boundary will be retained for 
administrative purposes. 

X. Goldbanks 

1. Short Term 

a. Total utilization of key plant species in 40 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed 50% except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall 
not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an approved activity 
plan. (RM-1, Wl-1.7, WL-1.9) 
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2. Long Term 

a. Improve or maintain the condition of 40 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good condition or higher. (WL-
1. 10) 

b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting wintering 
habitat and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30i in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

c. Manage, maintain or improve 5 acres of aspen woodland 
habitat type to good condition. (WL-1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 92 AUMs for mule 
deer, and 18 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

1) Improving 36,692 acres of mule deer habitat as 
follows: 

a) From fair to good: Humboldt Range DY-2 and os-
2; Humboldt River Valley DY-1; West Humboldt 
Range DY-1. 

b) From poor to fair; Trinity Range DY-8 

2) Improving 10,539 acres of potential bighorn sheep 
habitat (Tobin Range) to 90% of optimum. 

e. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial 
stocking level of 2,051 AUMs. 

f. Improve range/ecological condition from fair to good on 
4,100 acres and good to excellent on 112 acres. 

g. Remove all wild horses/burros from the East Range HUA. 
(This HUA includes the Goldbanks allotment), unless a 
cooperative agreement with the affected private landowner is 
obtained. 

h. The East Range Herd Use Area boundary will be retained for 
administrative purposes. 
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XI. Coyote 

1. Short Term 

a. Total utilization of key plant species in 188 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed soi unless 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall 
not exceed soi except where adjusted by an approved activity 
plan. (WL-1.7, WL-1.9 & RM 1) 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve 188 acres of wetland habitat type from fair to good 
or higher condition unless adjusted by an approved activity 
p1an. (WL-1.10) 

b. Protect sage grouse strutting and brooding habitat and 
improve nesting and wintering habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30, in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

c. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis, with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 35 AUMs for mule 
deer, 411 AUMs for pronghorn and 7 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

1) Improving 1,682 acres of mule deer habitat in Buffalo 
Reservoir DW-2 from fair to good condition. 

2) Maintaining 7,071 acres of mule deer habitat in 
Buffalo Hills DS-2 in good condition. 

3) Improving 16,112 acres of pronghorn habitat in Buffalo 
Hills AS-3 from fair to good condition. 

4) Maintain 8,266 acres of pronghorn habitat in Buffalo 
Hills AW-3 at good condition. 

5) Maintaining 2,101 acres of California bighorn sheep 
habitat at 65i of optimum. 

d. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial 
stocking level of 3,051 AUMs. 
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e. Improve range/ecological condition 1/ from poor to fair on 
7,539 acres and from fair to good on 16,107 acres and good 
to excellent on 10,281 acres. 

XII Rye Patch 

1/ The range/ecological conditions in this document are 
forage condition that will be replaced with ecological 
status condition as information becomes available. The 
objective will be redefined/quantifies to obtain a 
particular ecological status when site pote ntial and 
identified uses are combined to meet vegetative objectives. 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitat 
shall not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an approved 
activity plan. (RM 1.7, WL-1.10) 

b. Total utilization of key plant species in 32 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. (WL-1.10) 

c. Utilization of key plant species on upland habitats shall 
not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an approved activity 
plan. (RM 1) 

2. Long Term 

a. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial 
stocking level of 1,981 AUMs. (RM 1) 

b. Improve range/ecological condition from poor to fair on 
13,241 acres and from fair to good on 13,241 acres and good 
to excellent on 13,641 acres. 

[1] The range/ecological conditions in this document are 
forage condition that will be replaced with ecological 
status condition as information becomes available. 
The objective will be redefined/quantified to obtain a 
particular ecological status when site potential and 
identified uses are combined to meet vegetative 
objectives. 

c. Improve or maintain the condition of 32 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good or higher. (WL-1.10) 

d. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting habitat 
and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW;s guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 
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2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting and wintering areas where sagebrush does not 
exceed three (3) feet in height. 

e. Maintain or improve 7 acres of aspen woodland habitat type 
to good status or equivalent. (WL-1.9) 

f. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 66 AUMs for mule 
deer and 24 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

XIII Leadville 

1) Improving 12,920 acres of mule deer habitat as 
follows: 

a) From fair to good: Humboldt River Valley DY-1; 
Humboldt Range DY-2 and DS-2. 

2) Improving 10,000 acres of potential bighorn sheep 
habitat (Humboldt Range BS-1 and BW-1) to 90% of 
optimum. 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key plant species in 424 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat shall not exceed 50%. (WL-1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species Z/ in upland habitats shall 
not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an approved activity 
plan. (WL-1.7 & WL-1.9) 

Z/ Key forage species serve as an indicator of the degree 
of use of associated species; and because of their 
importance, be considered in a management program. 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve to and maintain 424 acres of riparian and meadow 
habitat types in good condition. 1/ (WL-1.10) 

b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting habitat 
and improve brooding habitat by: 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting, brooding and wintering areas where sagebrush 
does not exceed three (3) feet in height. 
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c. Improve to or maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket and 
70 acres of aspen woodland habitat in good condition. (WL-
1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis, with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 179 AUMs for mule 
deer, 67 AUMs for pronghorn and 176 AUMs for bighorn sheep 
by: 

1) Maintaining 21,391 acres of mule deer habitat in Hog 
Ranch Mtn. DS-6 and E. Granites DW-6 in good 
condition. 

2) Improving 898 acres of pronghorn habitat in Swingle 
AW-6 from fair to good condition. 

3) Improving 18,930 acres of potential bighorn habitat in 
Division Peak BY-5 and Buffalo/Granites BY-2 from 70% 
and 65% respectively to 90% of optimum. 

e. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a sustained yield basis with an initial stocking 
level of 2,567 AUMs. 

f. Improve range/ecological condition 1/ from poor to fair on 
9,823 acres and from fair to good on 22,920 acres and good 
to excellent on 21,829 acres. 

g. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide an initial level of 2,976 AUMs of forage on a 
sustained yield basis for 248 (AMLs) 1/ wild horses in the 
Calico Mountains Herd Use Area. 

h. Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
ranges. 

1. Maintain/improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

1/ The condition objective will be redefined/quantified to 
obtain a particular ecological status when site potential 
and identified uses are combined to meet vegetative 
objectives. 
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VX Coal-Canyon-Poker 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall 
not exceed 30% in Rocky Canyon Creek except where adjusted 
by an approved activity plan. (WLS-1.3) 

b. Total utilization of key plant species in 69 acres of 
wetland riparian habitat shall not exceed 50% except where 
adjusted by an approved activity plan. (WL-1.10) 

c. Utilization of key plant species in upland/rangeland 
habitats shall not exceed 50% except where adjusted by an 
approved activity plan. (RM-1, WL-1.7, WL-1.9) 

2. Long Term 

a. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions on a 
sustained yield basis with an initial stocking level of 
3,144 AUMs. (RM-.1) 

b. Improve range/ecological condition from poor to fair on 
90,456 acres and from fair to good on 1,945 acres and good 
to excellent on 3,891 acres. 

c. Improve and maintain the overall stream from 53% of optimum 
on Rocky Canyon Creek to 60% or better. (4 miles) (WLA-1.3) 

d. Improve or maintain the condition of 69 acres of wetland 
riparian habitat type to good condition or higher. (WL-
1. 10) 

e. Improve and maintain 48 acres of riparian habitat at good 
condition from fair condition. (WLA-1.3 & WL-1.9) 

f. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting wintering 
habitat and improve brooding habitat by: (WL-1.11) 

1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

a) Improve or maintain streambank cover to 60% or 
above. 

b) Improve or maintain streambank stability to 60% 
or above. 

c) Maintain summer water temperature to below 70"F. 
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2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30% in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed three 
(3) feet in height. 

g. Manage, maintain or improve 5 acres of aspen woodland type 
to good condition. (WL-1.9) 

h. Manage, maintain or improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis with 
an initial forage demand for big game of 97 AUMs for mule 
deer, and 31 AUMs for bighorn sheep by: 

1) Improving 23,832 acres of mule deer habitat as 
follows: 

a) From fair to good: Humboldt Range OY-2 and DS-
2; Humboldt River Valley OY-1; West Humboldt 
Range DY-1. 

b) From poor to fair: Trinity Range DY-8. 

2) Improving 19,000 acres of potential bighorn sheep 
habitat (Humboldt Range BS-1 & BW-1 and West Humboldt 
Range BY-1) to 90% of optimum. 

i. Improve or maintain the water quality of Rocky Canyon Creek 
to the state criteria for the following beneficial uses: 
livestock drinking water, cold water aquatic life, wildlife 
propagation and wading. 
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t ian 
initiated. 

l. Hom leach trough 
Census 

Monitoring 
current I 
ongoing. 

Gathered m 1ild horses ta 
1opro1ch Alls in 1981. Decmsed 
169 AUis as ! rmlt of correcting 
ies Cook' s ma of use. Agremnt 
signed !/ll / !!. 101 reduction 
in lim tock nY10ers for 5 years. 
Reduce ut1l:zat10r. an imer 
pastm, [1crme mttr ue. 
[1plmnt defmed rot1t10n systu. 
Gathered 11 horses fraa fo1 and 
lake Range Hilts 1988. 

Promed rmaluation !/11/93. 



11nd of Plan rnot■e nt/ Sel. 

Gmra I land 
U!! Plan 

Opmtor h!t 
tat. 

Clur Creek/ I 
lgri Bed 

lnESIOU 

lnitl al Nmge1ent Objectives Y 
Stocking 
Lml 11 
AUNs 

EXISTING USE Au«s 

Om Ante lope Si ghorr. 
ti Sheep 

II 0 

hble II 
Progrm of Progru I1plmntat1on Sono■a·Gtrltch Resoarte Im 

m0tm 

Nanagnut Object im !} 

mo HORSES AND BURROS : 

hist ing Use 
IIUMsl 
July 1, 1991 

Nmgmnt 
Objectim 11 

RHm all 1ild 
hems fro1 
chemrboard 
land 1n mor· 
dam i lth NfP 
Ill dem10n. 
No horm or 
burros. 

RllGE !NPROVENUI PROJECTS 
Plm&d U Coapl1t" 

!dent ified 
Nonitomg 
Plan 
C01pomts 

Cmleted Units Units Type 
lon1toring 
let ions 

I. Trend I. Order l 10,iii ,101 I 
1. Actual use soil surveys ms md 
l. Cli11te 2. Ecologml 
I . Utili ntio P Status 
l. Use Pattern Inventor) 1 11. fem 
i. Order 3 soil oart11lly 
survey completed 
1. Ecological 3. Uti lm· 1 mh C!ltle-
Status !nun- tion Il l gmd 
tory I. Trend (1) 

!. Stm1 1,100 
survey ltres 
6. Hom seeaed 
census 

Monitoring 
current 

G!:nmd 16 1ild hams to attain 
m in tm. m pemmt 
camllatm fro1 regilat10n 
n01!:1ois. 10l tupmry 
cam llat 1cn f r01 regu lat :an 
mlations. lgrment to rest for 
l years start 1ng in 1911 , 1th a 
IOl reduction 01 initial ltOct 
me 119&1). m limto ck ms 
susmded due to fire (1911). 
Burnea ma open. Proposed 
remluation 1193. Canceled 1,111 
m 's mo. 



lind of Plan Allotteit/ Se\. 
Domtar Nngt 

lelody/ 
Jolin Aitken 

Cat, 

LIYESTOCl 

Initial lmgmnt ObJectim !/ 
Stocking 
lm l !/ 
IUls 

1,020 

Table II 
Progress of Prograa I1plemt1tion Sono11-Gerllch Rmurce Area 

mDLIFE 

EXIST!Nr. USE IUIS 
Deer Ante lope Bighorn l1n19t1ent Object ms !I 
11 Sheep 

mo HORSES m BURROS 

Eli st 1ng use 
(IUls) 

lanagmnt 
ObJectms J) 

ld11tif11d 
lon1toring 
Plan 
C01pomts 

No homs or I. Trend 
burros. 2. Actu\ Use 

3. Cliute 
,. UtilizatioA 
I. Order 3 soil 
survey 
6. Ecologml 
Status Inven
tory 
l. Use Patterns 

RANGE 1momm PROJECTS 
p \med 1J COIP leted 

C01pleted Units Type 'Jn,ts Type 
Non1tor1ng 
lctms 

Progm l1olenet1tion Progress 

lgremnt signed tl/ 11/81. 
m reduct 10n io 1 imtoci r.umbers 
for 3 rears. 

Proposed reevaluation lt/T/13. 



lind of Plu illotmt/ Sel. 
Omator Nn9t 

Grmng s,stu ltmon,/ 
Pedroli 
Estate 
John liOen 

Cat. 

LIYESTOCI 

Initial Nm911ut Objeetim !/ 
Stocking 
lml I} 
IUNs 

H! 
195 
m 

Ttble II 
Pro1ress of Pn,gru lip lue1t1t ion So101a-Gerl1eh Rucurce Am 

motm 

EllSTIIG USE AUNs 
Om Antelope !1ghorn Nmgettnt Objectim I} 
!} Sheep 

JI D 

mo HORSES IID IUAROS : 

histing Use 
(AUNs} 

Nmguent 
Objeetimlf 

Rum 1ll vild 
horm f roa 
checkerboard 
land in mor
dnce 11th IFP 
m demion. 

' RUGE INPROVENUT PROJECTS 
Plmed V Cor.,leud 

Identified 
Nonaoring 
Plan 
Co1pomts 

C010leted Units 
N~nitoring 
Actions 

1. Actua I Use 1. Order 3 
2. Cli11te soil surveys 
l. Utilization 1. iom 
4. Order 3 soi I cems 
smey 
5. Eco logica 1 
Statn Inm- Nonitor1ng 
tory mrent 1189 
I. Use Patterns 

3,11( 
mes 

plot I 
md 

Progru 1,0 ene:mon Progress 

G1thmd 10 v1 Id horm ta attm 
m 1n 1916. Agmmt signed 
11/11 /!I. Continue to grm 
1mrd1r.1 to 9r1:11g s,mm. 

Prooosej remlution 11/1/ll. 



hnlt of Plan illotmt/ Sel. 
Operator Nn9t 

Coyote/ 
•es Cook 
rn1i11 
Nmer, Jr. 

Cat. 

LIYESTOCl 

!nll i11 Nmte11ent Objectim ]) 
Stocking 
Lml ]) 
AUh 

3,051 
l ,IH 

ll1 

lab le II 
Progress of Pro;ru !1ph1tntati01 Soa011-Gtrl1ch lesoum Am 

lllDLIFE 

EXISTING USE IUNs 
Deer Antelope li9hm Nmtetent Objectim Jj 
!/ Sheep 

10 m 

mo IIORSES m IURROS 

E1ist 1n9 Use 
{AUNsl 

Nm9e11ent 
Objectives Jj 

lo homs or 
bmos. 

RANGE UPROVENUl PROJECTS 
Plmed 1) C01oleted 

!dent if led 
Nanitoring 
Plan 
Co1pomts 

Co1pleted Units 
Nanttoring 
ICllORS 

I. Trend I. Preli1i- 4,101 
I. Actual m nary ulec- mes 
3. Clmte tion of ley 
4. Utilizat ion ma9111H 
5. Order l soil arm m-
sumys pleted. 
6. Ecolog1ul 1. Preli1i· 
StaliS !nm· my range 
tary study i1p le-
i. Use Patterns mtltioo 

co1cl1ted. 
l. Horse 
msus 
I. Order l 
soil smeys. 

~onitoring 
current 1m. 

sage
brush 
control 

' seeded 

Units Type Pr0gr11 !,p lenetatian Progress 

mp dropped in draft. 19ree11nt 
signed 11/1/11. Nodify grmng 
syst11. !eduction 1n \imtock 
m om a 4 ym miod. Fr01 
m reduct10n to full preference 
am a l ym pemd. 

Premed remluation 12/1/!l. 



llVESTOCl 

EIISTIIG USE IUMs 

l inl! ,f Plu lllotaent/ Sel. Initial Nmgmnt ObJectim !/ Om Ante lope lighorn 
Operator Nngt Stocking V Sheep 

Cat. lml !/ 
l~s 

m R1e Patch/ 1,!11 
RJI 1.111 so m 
Dml001ent 165 
Co. 
Salvaaor 
Olagmry 

hble II 
Progrm of Progru l19lmntation Son011·Gtrlach Rmurce Am 

WILDLIFE mo HORSES ANO BURROS RUGE IKPROYENUT PROJECTS 
Plmed 11 C4~1md 

Nmgnut Object im !} !lilting Use 
(IUls) 

!mgHent 
Object im l} 

!dent ified 
Monitoring 
Plu 
tll1pomts 

Co1plet1d Units Units lyge 

Juli 1, 1911 

m 
(JBI 

!omomg 
lctms 

Rnm all iild I. Trend 1. Ordar 3 
horses fro, 1. Actua I m soi I surveys 
checkerboard J. Utilization 1. Ecolo91c1l 
iand in mar- 4. Order J Status 
dance with m soi ls surveys (Partial) 
!II decision. I. Ecological J. Hom 

Stmslnm- cenm 
tory Select ion of 
6. Use patterns iey nnage-

~ent mas 
COlpleted on 
1011 Slt!S. 

Monitoring 
current I 
ongoing. 

Progru !10 lemt1t 10n Progrm 

Gathered 10 11ld horses in Ill! 
to aporom Ill. JO heal of 
r.orses rtlQved Dember 1911 to 
!tllln m. l9ree11nt s1;ned 
2/15/89. Continue 9m1n9 
systen. Eli~inate print! lands 
in subdivi;ic.. 

Proposel! rem lu1t1on per;od 
l/15/91 · 1/15/14. 



!Ind of Plan lllottent/ S11. 

m 

Operator Nngt 

Ludvi Ile/ 
iilliu 
imer, Jr. 

Cat. 

LIYESIOCl 

Initial Kanagueit Objectives !} 
Stocling 
tevel !} 
AUNs 

2,56! 

msmG USE AUNs 

Om Antelope Bighorn 
it Sheep 

121 ,i 

Tule II 
P~grus of Pro1ru l1olue1t1t1on Sonou-Gerlach Resource Area 

WILDLIFE 

Nu19mnt Object im !} 

mo HORSES m BURROS 

E1ist ing Use 
(Aims) 
July I, 1911 

4,112 
(381) 

lanagmnt 
Object im J/ 

RUGE INPROYEmT PROJECTS 
P hn n1d '/J COip I llld 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Co1oonents 

Coaa leted Un its 
Monitoring 
Actions 

I. Trend I. Selection 1,014 
2. lc\WII m of key 1m· mes 
J. tli11te gemt arm 
4. Utilization completed. 
l. Order J soil 2. Use Pat· 
surveys tern COi· 

i, Ecolo91cal oleted t1ice 
Status !nm· for allot· 
tory mt . 
I. use p1ttms l . Util!u· 

t ion of key 
mas done 
Mee. 
I. Order 3 
soil smeys. 
!. Kom 
cer.sus 

lonitoring 
current 1119. 

Tyoe 

1191· 
brush 
control 
I 
seed 

Units Type Progru lip I em tat ion Progress 

Gathered 110 vi Id horses in tm 
to approach m. A9r111ent s19ned 
11/28/81. Reduce livestock 1001 
in first ym. lncrme to hl l 
preference om I years, 11th 
10n1tomg data. Gathmd 100 
norm fro• Calico Mt. HNI 19!!, 

Proposed rmalntion 11/1/ll. 



l!VESIOCI 

!ind of Plan Allotmt / Sel. Initial Nanagmnt Object1m !} 
Domtar Nngt Stac,ing 

Cat. level !} 
AUKS 

!NP C01I cu,an· N l,14' 
Paker/ m 
lbi91h UH 
Duncan, u 
I 1ng0 Wesner 

UISIIKG USE AUNs 

nm 1nttl001 lighm 
!} Shm 

11 0 

Table II 
Pro9rm of Progru I1olmnt1ti0n Sonm·G!rhch Resource Area 

WHOLIFE 

N1n19mnt ObJectms 11 

ma HORSES m BURROS 

Emtiig Use 
(IONS) 
July I, 1991 

108 
(I) 

Nmgeent 
Object im !) 

Ream 11\ wild 
harm frat 
cl\eckerbmd 
ltnd in mor· 
dance with NfP 
I!I decmon. 

-

' um !NP!OVE~m PROJECTS 
Plmed l/ Co1gi1t1a 

!dent ified 
N0n1t0ring 
Plan 
Co1ponents 

Co~o 1eted Un 111 Type Units Jyoe 
N0n1toring 
Act ,ans 

1. lctu l m 1. Ord1r l 1 uch 1tl 1 
2. Clillle ml sumys 
l. Utili11tion 2. Ecoi0g1cal 
t Order l soil Status 2m fl trcugh 
surveys !Part i1I 
5. Ecalagical l . Ham 
StltiS Imn· cenm 1,815 plow I 
tary acm mm 
I. Use Patterns Nanitamg 

current 111!. 

Prcgri1 !1pleeen:1tion Pr31rm 

Gathered l 10 vi Id hams In I 915 
to aoaraach m, Agrment s 1gned 
10/11/11, Cantme mmt 
grmng systu. Cont 1nue 
10r.it0ring. 

Praooud rm1 luat ion per10d 
10/11/lt • 10/t 1/ll. 

-



lind of Plln illotmt/ Sel. 
Operator Nngt 

South 
Buffalo 
Va Iler/ 
V 
Admistmd 
b) l!ttle 
lountm 
District 
with their 
Buffalo 
ial It/ 
allotmt 

Cat. 

LIVES Tot! 

Initial Ntn1gmnt Objectives 1/ 
Stocking 
tm l 1/ 
IU!s 

!,Oll lmge, uintl in ind improve 
public ran9tl!fld mdit ions 
to mvide forage on 1 

sustained 1ield basis with 
u initial stocking 1ml 
of !,0l!. 
ltintain II mepUble 
1\lowable m level on key 
fonge mcies !} that will 
prmde I sustained Jield. 

Imo11 ran9e/ecologic1l 
condition Y fro1 poor to 
fair oi 1,JII mes and fm 
fair :o good on 11.!Tl mes 
and fr01 good to me llent 
on m acres. 

Adm 1ster 1s part of the 
Buffalo Valley 1llotmt of 
the Battle Nountair. 
District. 

Rnist and ipdate m as 
needed through Batt le 
Mountain District. 

EXISTINI USE IU!s 

Om lntelm l1;horn 
!1 Shm 

616 0 16 

l1ble II 
Progress of ProgrH I111lemt1tion SonOH·liulach Aemrce Am 

nLDLIH mo HORSES m BURROS RANGE !~PROmm PROJECTS ' 
PltnneG 1.1 Cmleted 

Nmgemt Objectms 1/ Eiisting Use 
(IU!s) 

Nanagmnt 
Objectives )/ 

!dent 1! ied 
Monitonng 
Plan 
Co10one0ts 

Co1pleted Units Units Type ProgrH Im01nentation Progress 

M1n1ge, maintain and i1prm public 
rangeland habitat condition to 
proiide forage on , sustained yield 
bam, with an initial forage dmnd 
for big gue of )II IUMI for 1ule 
deer and m IUNs for bighorn sheep, 
by: 
1, I1proving or 11intaining 1ule · 
deer habitats in Stillwater Ainge DY· 
l and Tobin Ainge OH and DH t~ at 
lmt 9:01 mdition. 
b. leurong b:;horn sheep habitat 
1n Tobin Range IH to m of 
OPtim. 
Protect 119e gram strutting aad 
mt 1ni habitats and i1prov1 brooding 
h1b1tat. 

rndlife habitat magmnt 
objectlm for 11get1t1on utili11iton 
shall be II fol Im empt where 
adjusted by 1a approud HKP, m, and 
HNIP. 
1. Termtml: Mill not meed 
lm Is es tab I i_shed iD the Sonou· 
Gerlich EIS Table H for key 
smies. 
b. •etland Rlpariu: shall not 
meed 501 for key species. 

The ffNP for the Sti I Inter Range 
WHA-1·11 VIS developed during FYI!. 

Develop u lllP for m-H for 
Tobin Range in coopmt1on with 
NIOIO. 

Jul1 I, 1991 

Ill 
(12 horml 

Monitoring 
let ions 

Nmge. mntain 1. lctutl m 1. Order l 
and ie0rove rub· 2. Chute soil 
lit rangeland l. Uti1iutioo smeys. 
conditions to ,. Order 3 S01I 2. Ecological 
provide an Hmys. Stnus 
initi1I level of l. Ecologic1l lr.mto ry 
120 ms of for· Statu l. Horse 
age on a 
sust1ioed 1ield 
basis for :I 
I IKLI l I/ w i1d 
horses in the 
foilomg Herd 
use Areas: 
~ 
Tolin Range 
lorth Stillwater 
Current: 
I 
i 
Ml: 
a 
II 
I AUNs: 
221 
112 
Nmge wild 
hom/bmo 
hultat to 
;,prove 
mge/ecologiul 
condition Y as 
l is ted uader 
limtock 
objectim. 
Maintain and 
i1orove the 
free·roa1ing 
behavior of vi Id 
hones and 
burros by 
protectin! and 
1nh1nmg tne1r 
hoae ranges, 
Nmtain/i10rm 
wild horse/burro 
habitat by 
ammgfm 

Inventory. census 
6. Use htterns 

No •on1:crii1 
cumnt. 

II lCtUS to water. 

J 1i fem lllP m0let1d rm. !O limtock 
AU~s suspended cue to fire (19111. 
90 AUN! reinstated 1911. 

H/2 pipeline 
1iles 

1.100 seeded1 
ac. 

l 11. fence1 



ltnd of Plu i llotmt/ Sel. 

G1ner1l Land 
Use Plan 

Operator lngt 

P\mant 
ialley/ 
P1emnt 
'/11111 Ruth 
Oon Gee 
Gar, T1ckm 
Robert ,mo 

Cat. 

l!VESlOCl 

Initial Nm9t■ent Olljectim !/ 
Stockin9 
Lml I) 
!UIS 

10,lll 
1,021 
1,m 
1,IU 
1,111 

lmge. 11int1in and 11prm 
pub he r1n,t land mdit ,ons 
to prmie forage on a 
mtrned p eid bam ~ith 
ai 1n1t11l stoct1ng 1ml of 
IUSJ IU~s. 

Nrntm an acceptab I! 
a limb le m level on key 
for1q1ge soecies l} that 
rt ll m~ide I mtgained 
yteld. 

!■mu r1ng1/eco logi ca I 
condition !) fm frn tgo 
goad on 11.m ams and 
Im good to ucellent on 
1,0,1 acres. 

EXISllNG USE AUis 

Om lntelODI Bighorn 
~I Sheeo 

512 I 134 

Tabla II 
Progrus of Progr11 !1pl11tfttation Sono11·Gerlach R1source Im 

VllOLIFE mo HORSES AID !URROS RIWGE 1momm P!OJEm ' 
Plmld V Co1oi1t1: 

lmge■ent ObJectim 11 E1istin9 Use 
UUNs) 

Nmgemt 
ObJICtlm 1) 

!dent Hied 
Monitoring 
Plu 
C~oomts 

(ompl1t1d Units Units T1p1 

~1nage. 11int11n and i1oro11 public 
ringeland habillt condition to 
pronde forage on a mtmed yield 
USIS, ijith In in1ti1l fm91 dmnd 
for big ga■e of 11, ms for au 11 
mr and 91 AUis for bighm sheep 
by: 
1. l1pro1in9 or 11intainiR9 avle 
deer habitats in Eut Range DH, 
Sti I !water Range DY-l, lob in Ran91 
OH, East Rang1 OM, and Tobin 
Ruge OH in at 1ml good 
condltion. 
b. l1proving and 11intaining bighorn 
slleep llabillts in East hnge !!·t tnd 
lob in Ruge BY-2 at IDS of opt i1ua. 

l1prove the 0m11l habitat 
condil ion of Bushee and Ge lconda 
Canyon Creeks fr01 poor to good, and 
Hoff1u cu,on Creek froa hir to 
good. rndl ife habitat 11n191mt 
0b1ectives for 119elltion utilization 
shall bl IS fol\011 empt •hm 
adjusted by u approved HIP, ANP and 
HIIP. 
a. Tmestri11: ,m not meed 
levels established in the Son01a· 
Gerlach EIS Table l· l for key 
species. b. Stru1b1nk Riparian: 
sha 11 not meed 301 for key mcies. 
c. Wetland Riparian: shall not 
meed 501 for k!y SDICilS. !he HNP 
for the Sli llwater Ran91 m-1-16 m 
dm loped during FY86. 

Omlop an HIP for INA-1-1 Tobin 
Rlnge in coapmtion with IY060. 

lulf I, 1991 

10, 
(tl horses) 

l~nitorng 
lctior-s 

R!IOVI a 11 wi Id 1. Ordtr l soi 1 I. Orcer l 
harm fro• smeys soil 
checierboud 1. Ecological smm 
land in mor· Status 1. Ecological 
dam with m Inventory Status 
III decision. l. U11 Patterns lmmry 

'- Cli11te l. Horse 
S. Utilization Cum 
!. Actul use 

No 10nitoring 
carmt 

1 mh corral 

Piogm !1plen!it1t?cn Progress 

Gathered m wiU horm i1 1m 
to •~preach ANL. Bighorn snm 
rmtablisned (11111. 



lind of Plan Allotmt/ Sel. 

Genml tand 
Use Plan 

Opmtor Nngt 

Sur Peak/ 
Thacker 
Properties 
Paul lnoop 
Salmdor 
Olagmy 

Clt. 

LIVES!Otl 

EXISTING US! AUis 

Initial lmgeent Objeclim )) Om Ante lope 8 ighorn 
Stocking 
level Y 
IUIS 

l,112 
2i1 

2,m 
m 

ti sneep 

Manage, uintain and uorove 
publlc rangeland conditions Ill O 
to provide forage on a 
mta1ned yield basis with 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
10,l!l IUNs. 

N11nt11n an meotable 
allowable m 1ml on key 
forage species lJ that will 
oro1ide I mtl ined yield. 

!10rm mge/eco logica 1 
condition !f fro1 fair to 
good on ll.911 ams and 
froa 9010d to mellent on 
1,041 mes. 

Consider incms1ng 
e1 i sting forage by 
art if ic ia l 11thods whenever 
1ppropri1te and feasible. 

!able II 
Progress of Progru !1plmntation Sono11-Gerl1ch Resource Am 

WILOL !FE WILD IIORSES AMO BURROS : 

lmguent Objectim y Emting Use 11n1gement 
(AUMs) Objectim )) 
July 1, 1991 

Nmge, 11int1in and i1prove public 
mgeland nlb1tat condition to 110 

Ream 111 wild 
harm fro1 
cliecterboard 
land in mor· 
dam1ith!FP 
III demion. 

prmde forage on a sustained yield ( 10 I 
basis, with an initial forage dmnd 
for big gue of m IUNs for iu 11 
m r and 12 IU!s for bighorn sheep, 
by: 
a. !nproving or uintaining aul1 dm 
habitats in Hu1bo ldt R1n91 OM Ind 
DH and East Rtnge DY-3 and Ds-J in 
at lem good cond1t ion. 

!move Star Creek and Coyote Cmt 
froa poor to fair condition, 

Wildlife habitat magmnt 
obJectives for v1get&tion utilizmon 
sha 11 be as fo llovs empt whm 
ldJUStU by an ampro1ed HMP, m and 
HNIP. 
a. lerrestritl: will not meed 
lmls established in th1 Scn011-
G1rlach m Table H for key 
species. o. Stmabank Riparian: 
shall not mud m for k1y species. 
c. •et11nd Ripuiu: shall not uceed 
ioi for ter spic ies. Om loo m for 
Humboldt Rang1 WHA-T-11 during Fm. 

!I 

No horses or 
burros 

RANGE rmomm PROJECTS 
Planned ll C01plat1d 

!dent ified 
lonitoring 
Pl!n 
Co1ponents 

Completed Units Type Units Tyoe 
lonitoring 
let ions 

1. lctuil use. 1. Order l 26 Ii. fem 
1. Cli11te soil 
l. Utililltion sumys 2 Ii. p,pel ine 
4. Order l soil 2. Horse 

surveys emus 
I. Ecologiul 3. Streu 3 mh tmgh 

Status Smey 
6. Use Patterns l each spr. 

No mitering dev. 
cment i,!ll 

lcrlS plow I 
seed 

Prograa lmplemtat ion Progress 

Gather1d 71 wild homs to attain 
Ill in 1916. m limtock AUMs 
suspended due to firt (1911). 
m AUMs rmst1t1d in 1981. 



•::; :: >: r :::o:ur.·.: Sf. 

Genera I Land 
Use Plan 

~~ f r!:o ~,;: 

!aJUDll 
l 11 Oelor,9 

: r·t· ~j ~:r:3eM~.t :~]eCtl'a'!i 1/ JtEr ~rrte 1t:E ~ i 9r.o.r~ 
Srm ~:c:, 1 · ; 

: !', E '. ~ i 

l:1 
m 

11na1e. u 1r,:a1n and 11urove 
Mh: ran;elana mm10ns 111 !\ 
to ,rmde forage on ! 
sustmea peld b!SlS •Ht 
an 1n1t1al stocking lml of 
1.100 IUNS. !mtm an 
acceptable 1llmble use 
1ml on lei forage spem1 
5/ thlt will 1rovide 1 
sustained 11eld. 
!move range/ecologml 
cor,ditton iJ fr01 poor to 
fair l,111 ams and fro1 
poor to good on l ,2U mes 
and fro• 9001 to em llent 
on 603 mes. 
Consider imemng msting 
forage b/ ar?1fici1i r.etho:s 
•henmr approor11te and 
fmible. 

lC E :: 
=r:;rm :i Prent I~:lmr.rn.on Sor,m-Gerlm P.es:;r:! A:e! 

~mge, 111nt11n ar.c ,~me tialic 

E.c1s:;ri; ~~e 

(11w1: 
;, i11 , m1 

r.an;elar.d n10mt md1t10r. to 1691 
mvide ior1;e on a sustained yield 
basis, with 1n 1n1t1al forage demd ! llll 
for big g11e of 11 AUis for au le deer 
ud 12 AUKs for 9rongnorn, by: 
a. [1promg ud uintlimg 1ule 
deer ,n K!JUDI !H htbitlt toniltior, 
to It lease gooo conoit ion. 
b. [1prorng ar.d 11intm1ng 
pronghorn 1n R1e fatch IY-1 nibilit 
to 1t lem good condit ion. i i1dlife 
habitat unagemt objectms for 
n9et1t1cr-ut1lizat1on snill ie 1s 
follm MEDI where !lJUstei 0) an 
1pprmd HN?, IKP. and HU?. i. 

lerm:ria1: vill noi emea lm is 
established in the Sonor.a-Gerlact. rn 
table H for key specie;. 

51 

!m;mn: 
ObJectrm 1/ 

Rum all 
norm fm 
checkerboard 
lud in 
accordance 
•ith NfP [[I 
Hmion.No 
horses or 
burros. 

Imtif ;eJ 
!or.1,cr11,g 

•:m lem urns 
~0n1tmn1 
lct10n1 

Components 

I. Actual m I. Qraer l 1l Ii. 
l. Clum so1 l survey 
3. Utilization 1. 1coiogical 2 mh 
4. Oraer l soi I Sutus 

sme1s IP1rt11ii 
5. Ecologml I eacn 

Stms Ro 10n1tomg 
6. UsepmmsCurrent 2 m h 

lrcim [1cleent1t10n tro;rm 

fence Gathered 300 wild horses to 1ipro1cn 
l#l 1n lll! . l6J w1 ld horses and 1 

cattle- burros rumi •m•ber 1m to 
smo 1ttaii INL. 1911 oem101 -m 

perunent reou:t ,er, of l 1m10ci 
well pmileges (W IU!, i. 

trougr. 



li!d of Pllll illot111t/ Sel. 
Opmtor Rngt 

Cat. 

Gmral lllld Puumictel 
Use PIH I 

Rodger 
Johnson 
Ida 
Geinsberg 
Piquet 
Ranches, 
Inc. 
l9n !eef 

lliESTDC! 

tnitial N1n11tmt Objecti m 11 
Stocking 
Leve I 11 
IUMs 

1,m Nmge, ■a iotm and i1prm 
public rugeland cond1t10ns 
to orcvide forage on 1 

uo mtaiatd yield buis 1ilh 
an initial stoctiag level of 

m 9.UI IU!s. 
1,209 !aintain aa acceptable 

a I lmb le use len 1 on key 
forage sm in j.J that 1ill 
provide I sustlind yield. 
I~prm r1ngeleco log1c1 I 
conm ion y fro, ft ir to 
good on 15,491 mes ,111d 
fm good to me llent on 
m ams . 

EXISTING USE ms 

Deer Antelope iighorn 
~I Sheep 

111 0 

Table II 
Progrm of Progru [1plHt1tlti01 Sonoaa-Gerlach Resome Im 

w1mm mo HORSES INO IURROS 

Nan age11nt Object i m 11 EiistiRg Use lanagmnt 
(IUNs) Objectim 11 
July 1, 19!I 

lmge, 11intain 
and 1nprove p1blic mgelllld htbitat 324 
cond1ti01 to provide forage on a (21) 
sustmed yield btsis, 11th an 
initial forage demd for b1g gm of 
212 IUMs for IUle deer and 11 IUMs 
for bighm sheep, by: 
1. I1oro1ing or uintiining rule deer 
hibit1ts in Edna Mountain OH, 
Mf1I~ !ounttin DY-I, Tobin Range 
DY-• and as-• and Sono..a Range DH 
and 11-1. 
,rotect sage grouse strutting and 
mt 1n9 habitats and i1prove brooding 
habitat. 
l i ldli fe habitat magmnt 
obJect im for vegetation uti I izat ion 
shall be as follo1s empt vhm 
d jmed by an approved HNP, INP and 
Y!AP. 
a. tmestr ial: vill not meed 
lmls established in the Sonoaa
Gerlach EIS Table 1-l for key 
spems. 
b. letland Riparian: shall not meed 
501 for key species. Om lop the HIP 
for the Tobin Raa91 1111-T-! in 
coom1t1on with IYOIO. 

Rmnall 
horses fro1 
checterbcard 
land in 
mordance vith 
NFP Ill 
lee is ion. 
~o horses or 
bmos. 

!IKGE [NP!Oi ENEU PROJ ms 
Planned 1/ ColO lettd 

Idut ified 
!onitorlng 
Plan 
Ce1pooents 

Co11leted Units Type 
!onnoring 
lctions 

1. Actual 1. Order l 
Use soil 

2. Clinte sum1s 
3. Utiliu tion 2. Ecological 
C, Order 3 soil :l!t!S 

survey; r Part ia l'i 
I. Ecologic1I 

Status io non itoring 
Imntorr current. 

I . Use patterns 

ti 1i. fem 

ni les fence 

~~u 

a,. seeded• 

!2 I imtock IU!s suspended due to 
fire (19111. 12 IUNs mnstated 
I!!!. 



!ind of Plan I I lot1e1t/ Se I. 
Omator Kngt 

Genera I land !emt 
use Plan Qmn/ 

Safford and 
Safford 
U. Roberts 

Cat. 

LIVESTOCI 

Initial lmguent Object1m !/ 

EXISTING USE IU!s 

Oeer Antelope l1gilorn 
Stocling 
lml !/ 
AUis 

3,ll! 
3,217 

10 

~/ ShttD 

lm,e, 11int1 in and i1prm 
pab Ii c range land cond 1t ions 0 O 
to provide forage on a 
mtmed yield basis with 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
3,ll!IUI! . 
lmtain an ICC!Pllble 
allo11ble use 1ml on ley 
forage soeciu !f that will 
prmde a mtlined ,ield. 
home range/ecological 
conditm I/ fr01 poor to 
fair to 9001! on 14,311 mu 
and fro• good to me llent 
on 950 acres. 

1able II 
Progrm of Progm [1pl11ent1tian Sono11-Gerl1ch Imme Am 

vrLDllFE 

lmgeaent Object im JI 

Protect habitat for Oryctes 
madenm, e pl11t m0111nded for 
fed1r1 I I ist ing IS thmte!!d, 

mo MOP.SES m BURROS 

!listing Use 
fl~sl 
Jill I, 1191 

m 
(31) B 

lmgmnt 
Objectms JI 

Re1011 11 I •ild 
horses f ro1 
cneckerbcard 
land ,r, 
accordance w1tn 

(dent ified 
lonitor1ng 
Plan 
Co1oon1nts 

1. Actual Use 
1. Cli11te 
3. Utilization 
4. Order l soil 

smeys 

RIIGE INPROIENUI PROJECTS 
Pl med V Cm l1ted 

Co10 leted Uni ts Type Units Type 
Monitoring 
lctim 

1. One trend 
plot 

2, Order 3 
soil 
SUfll)S 

11 Ii. fem 11 1i. f1nce 

lmh 11II 

12 u. trough 
m III l. Ecologictl l.llom 
demio1. Stltus Cems 

[nmtory 
No horses or i. Use Pattms No aornoring 
bmos. curren,. 

Pro;m !1olecent1:1on Progren 

i! head of horses m 1 1ul1 retmd 
Dember 111 to mm Ill . 
Chin~ of smon of use to vint1r 
use. 



l ind of Pllll ill0tlent/ Sel. 
Operator Nngt 

General land llondiie/ 
Use Plan Coyote Creek 

Ranch 

Cat. 

Table II 
Pro9ms of Pro1ru l141lmnt1tion SoA011-Gerlach Resource Area 

tliESTOCI mol!FE mo HORSES ANO IUIROS 

msmG USE IUNI 
Initial Nmge■ent Objectives 1/ Om Ante lope Bit horn N1na9e11nt Object im 1' h isti19 Use 

{AUKS) 
NanageNnt 
Objectim !/ Stocking 

Lml 1J 
ms 

2,205 

!/ Sheep 

Nmge, 111ntain and i1prove 
pub 1 ic range ltnd conditions 36 O 
to pro1ide fcrage on 1 

sustainea yie Id bui s with 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
2,205 IUNs. 
Kaintlin an acceptable 
allmble use 1ml on iey 
forage specm !J that will 
pmide a umi!ed yield. 
l1pro11 range/ecological 
mdition Y fr01 poor to 
fair on l ,124 acres and frc1 
fair to good en 4,122 acres. 

Nanage, 11intain and improve pub I ic 
rangeland condition to provide forage 
on I sustmed yitld basis, with an 
initial fora91 dmnd for 
big 9111 of ll IUK1 for Hit dm aad 
10 IUNs for bi9horn shup, by: 
a. !1proving or 111ntaintng the 
following 1111 dm habitat to at 
lmt good co1dition in East 11191 
01-l ind 05-3. rndli fe hatlitat 
11nag1Nnt obJect im for ugetat Ion 
utilization s!iall be as follows 
empt 1her1 aajusted bf an approved 
HKP, ANP lid mP. 
a. lmutr ial: viii not meed 
lmls estlblished in the Smu
Gerlach m 11bit t-3 for kef 
IPICl!l. 
b. ltthad Riparian: shall not umd 
501 for key 1p1cies. 
Dm loo Ill IIWP for the East Range 
WHI-M . 

" 

Rmve 111 wiM 
horses f ro1 
checkerboard 
land in 
accordance vith 
NfPIII 
decimn. 
No horses or 
burros. 

RINGE rmomm !ROJECIS 
Plmed 1J to■plettd 

ldentifi1d 
Nonitor1n9 
Phn 
C01ponents 

C01p leted Un its Type Units T1pe 
Konitomg 
lctions 

1. Actual UIE 1. Oroerl ! I i. fen:e 
2. Clillt! !Oil 
l . Uti liation mnys lmh cattle-
l. Order l soil 2. Ecological guard 

surveys Status 
I. Ecological !Partial I 1-1/2 ptpelineo 

Status l. Horse ail es 
Inmtory CIRSUS 

i . use Pattern 1 m h trough I 
No 1onitoring 
cment. 

Progm l1plmtat 1on Progress 

Gatnmd 121 w1 ld horses in 1116 to 
1ttain INL. 



li!d of Plu 1110tlentl Se!. 
ow1tor lngt 

Cat. 

General llld White Hom/ C 
Use llan iu1bo ldt 

Ranches, 
Inc. 

LIVESTOCI 

UISTIK USE IUls 

Table !I 
Progress of Progri■ 111 lmntat ion Son01a-1larllch hsoarce Area 

WILDllfE WILD HORSES m !URRDS RUGE 1momm PAMCTS 
Planned ti C010leted 

lnititl !m111tnt Objectim 11 Om Anttlm !1gllm !mg1111t Obj!ttim !} E1i1tin9 UH 
!AUis) 

NanagtNnt 
Object im !/ 

Identified 
Nonitomg 
Plai 
Conamts 

Co11 letu !nits urns Ty01 
Stocking 
tml !/ 
IUls 

1,!70 

!) Shm 

linage. 11i1tan and t11rm 
pu111ic mgelud cond1t1ons 36 O 
to provide fonge on 1 

sumined yield basis vith 
an initial stocking level of 
1,910 AUis. 
laintlin an 1m1t1ble 
allmble m 1ml on key 
fon1e speciu ll that vi 11 
0rovid1 1 muiud 1ield. 
!WOif m,elmlogm l 
condit ion Y froa poor to 
fair 1,191 mes and fro1 
lair to good on 1,301 1cm 
ind froa good to eml lent 
onllams . 
Consider incrusing uisting 
forage by artificial Mthods 
1hemer appropriate and 
feasible. 

lanage, 11int1in and i1prove oublic 
range land habitat condition to 
provide forage on a mta iud 1i1ld 
basis, 11th an initial fora9e dmnd 
for big gm of 21 AUis for aule dm 
tnd l AUis for bighorn sheep, by: 
1. !1proving or 11int1mng the 
follorng 1111 deer hlbitat to at 
lmt 90od mditi01 iR East A1n91 
DY-3 and DM. 
Protect sage grom str1tti!9 ud 
nesting habitat ud i1pron brooding 
h1b1tlt. 
Wildlife habitat llllgemt 
objectim for vegetation utilintion 
shall be as !01!011 ucept 1here 
adJusted by &JI approved ffMP, m ud 
HIIAP. 
1. Termtrial: 1111 10t emeil lmls 
esllblished in tile Soma-Gerlach EIS 
Table H for key species. 
b. letlud Aipariln: shall not umd 
m for ker species. 
Omlop an HMP for the Eut Range 
WHA·H. 

!onitoriAg 
Actions 

h■on all 1ild 1. Trend I. Order l 
horses froa 2. Actual use soil 
ch1cterbo1rd 3. Cl i11te sme1s 
l!nd 1n I. Utiliztt10n 2. CSA II) 
accordam vith I. Order l soi I l. Horse 
m Ill surveys census 
decimn, i. !cologic1l 
lo horses or Status No 10n itoring 
Dmos. lmntory mrant. 

l. Use htterns 

1,207 
ams 

l 11. 

1 each 

lm h 

~!or I 
see~ 

fente 

1111 

trough 0 
110 mdedl 
mes 
I 
1iles fenced• 

Prograa !10 leneut 101 Progrm 

Gatneru 11 11ld horses in 1916 to 
mm UL. 31 limtocl ~u~s 
smended due to fire 11111). 
l l IUMS '! tnstma 19!9. 
Pested WhiWom sewn, for 
m1 gramg ym. 



kind of Plan Allotaent/ Se I. 
Operator Nn9t 

Cit. 

Gemal land South 
Use Plan Rochesttr/ 

Olaguy 
Pleasant 
V11ley Ranch 
Spmg 
Valley 
Cattle Co. 
Don SiMS 

llVESTOU 

Initial Nmgmnt Objectim !/ 
Stociing 
lml !/ 
IU!s 

l ,111 Nmge, u 1ntain and i1pr01e 
oublic mgeland conditions 

1,100 to provide forage on a 
,oa sustained yield b11is 1ith 

an initial steeling 1ml of 
1,961 IUMs. 

\,386 la 1ntain an acmtab le 
allonble m 1ml on key 
foragt species '1f tnat 1i11 

m 1mide I mtained yield. 
Imorm range/eco logica I 
condition Y fr01 poor to 
fair on 1g,111 mes and 
froa h ir to good on 6,111 
mes and good to me I lent 
onSSlams. 

EX!Sl!IG m AUis 

Deer Ante lope 8 i ghorn 
V Shm 

71 0 

Table II 
Progress of Progm [1pl1111tat1on Soma-Gerlach Rmurce lru 

WILOllFE mo HORSES m BURROS ' RANGE m~mENT PROJECTS 
Plmed ll Cmleted 

Nanagemt Objectives !/ 

Manage, 11intain and i1pron public 

Emling use 
llUMsl 
July 1, 1U1 

mge land habiut condil ion to m 
pronde forage on I sustained yield Ill horses) 
basis, with an 1nili1l forage dmnd 
for I ig gm of 15 IUMs for 1u le deer 
and 15 Ills for bighorn sheep, by: 
a, [1proving or 11intlin1ng the 
follo1ing 11111 deer habitat to at 
least good cona1t101 in Ragged Top 
DY·1, West ~Ulboldt 01-1, St il lnter 
Range Dl-3 and Hu1boldt Range OH. 
Wildlife habitat magmnt 
objectives for veget1t1on utiliration 
shall be as 1011011 mept 1nm 
adjusted by an 1pproved HIP, IMP, and 
mP. 
a. Terrestrial: 1ill not meed 
levels established in the Sonm· 
Gerlach m Table H for key 
s~ecies. 
b. letland Riparian: shall not meed 
SOI for key s9ecies. Omlo9 a1 HNP 
for lite Still mer Range IKl·l-16 m 
dmlo~ed dmn9 fYI!. 

Nmgnent 
ObJectim Jj 

Identified 
Nom oriDg 
Plan 
C01ponents 

C010leted Units Type 
!m tomg 
Act1011 

Mmge, 11int1in 1. Actual m 1. Order 3 11 Ii. fence 
and iQrOY! 2. Order l soil soil 
public rangeland surveys surveys 1 mh cattle· 
cond1t1ons to l. use Pattern 2. fcolo9ical gmd 
provide an 1. fco l09ica I Status 
1n1tial 1ml of Status IPart11l! 5 mh well 
431 AUis of [nmtory l. Hom 
forage on I census 2 Ii. pipeline 
sustained yield 
bamfor36 
(Ills) !Jwild 
horses in the 

No eon1torin9 11 u. trough 

lorth St i l l1ater 
Herd use lrm: 
lanage 1ild 
hom/bmo 
habitat to 
i1prm ran9e· 
ecolo91c1: 
md1t1on !} u 
listed under 
I imtock 
obJectim. 
laintain an 
ICC!Ollble 
11lmble m 
level on key 
fortge species 
'1/l!lat m 
consistent 1ith 
those 
established for 
l imtock a.nd 
1i Id life. 
Maintain and 
11prove the 
free·romng 
behuior of 1i ld 
oms and 

burros by 
protecting and 
uhanc1ng thm 
ho■e mges. 
l1intunl 
i1orove wild 
horse/burro 
habitat by 
murini free 

mrent 
1 mh spring 

dev. 

Units Type Progm l1p1mnlltion Progress 

Gathered m wi Id horses rm 
checkerboard lands 1n 1185 to attm 
UL in the Hutbo ldt Ran9e HI. 



!ind of Plan lll ouent/ Sel. 
Oomtor Nngt 

Genm l Lane h1hide/ 
Use Pl an Sp ring 

'/alley 
Cattle Co. 
non Gee 
Pleamt 
i1lle 1 Ranch 

Cat. 

Table II 
Progrm of Progru hpleaentltion Sono11-Gerlach Resource Am 

um10c1 WllOllfE mo IIOflS!S AIO IUIROS RUGE 1momm PROJECTS 
Plmtd 1J C0111lttec 

EX!SlllG USE IU!s 
Init ial Nanigeaent Objectim 11 Deer IRtelope ligharn lan1111ut ObJectim !I Ernt i19 Use Nmguent !dent ified 

lonitoring 
Plan 
C01ponents 

Conleted Units Type Units l jpe Progm bo'.ei1t1tion Progrm 
Stacking 
Lml 11 
IUNs 

1,111 

1.139 
120 
362 

!} Sheep 

Manage, ■mtm and i1pro11 
piblic m,el! id condit ion 131 O 110 
to orav ide forage an a 
m imed yield basis 1ith 
an initial stacking 1ml of 
2 .121 IU!s. 
111ntain an mept1ble 
allmble m 1ml on key 
far19e speciu V that 1ill 
provide I mtaiatd yield. 
I1prove ruge/eco logical 
condition !/ fro, poor to 
fair on tl,!ll mu and 
fro■ fair to 90Od on , ,139 
ams and good to em I lent 
on l91 acres. 

Mm9e, ui ntain and i10rove public 
mge land condit io1 to pro, ide for191 
on I mtmed yield buis, 1ith an 
ni tial fori91 dmnd for b19 gm of 
U AUis for au le deu and '6 ms for 
bigltorn sheep, b,: 
a. I1proving or uintaining the 
fol101in9 u le deer haoitlt to at 
lust gooo t0ndition 1n Humboldt 
Aaage Dl-1, Eut RH!! 11-1 bighorn 
h1bitat to m of optma . 
l1pr011 and 11int1in uplud aspea 
clones to at lmt good condition. 
Protect sage grouse strutting and 
nesting habitats and i1prm brooding 
habitat. 
Ii ldlife habitat 1m9mnt 
object ives for ugetation util iution 
shall be u follows empt 1here 
adJUSted DI IR approved HKP' lNP' 
~IP. 
1. lermtr ial: 1ill not meed 
lmll established in the Sonou
Gerlach EIS Table 1-l for tey 
s~eciu. 
b. letland Riparian: 
shall not mted m for tey mc ies. 
HKP for m-1-11, Still1at1r Ran91 
m prepartd d1rin9 Fm. 
Dmlop Eut Rlllgt m-1-9 !KP. 

(!Uh l Objectives 11 Monitoring 

.a 

let ions 

AIIOI! 111 1ild I. Actual Use I. Order l II 11 fenct 
horses fro■ 1. Cliute soil 
checterboard 3. Utiliut ion sumys 1 m h ut !le-
land in 4. Order l soil l . Ecological gmd 
mordme 1ith mveys Status 
KFP Ill 5. fcologiul fP11ti all 
decision. Status l. Hom 
No horses or Inventory census 
burros. 6. Use Patterns 

Mo 10nitoring 
current. 

Gathered 11 1i Id horses in 1911 
to lttain m. lighorn sheep 
reintroduced ( 191' ). 



Ki1d of Plu Allot■ent/ Sel. 

Gmral Laid 
Use Plan 

Operator Mngt 

Oiuond S/ 
Jack 
Fulmidu 

Cat. 

LIVESTOCI 

Initial Nmgmnt Objectives y 
Stocking 
Level!/ 
AUis 

1,111 Ntntge, 11iotain and 11orov1 
public rtngeltnd condit ions 
to pr011de forage on 1 
mttiied yield basis with 
an mtial stocking 1ml of 
1,151 IUNs. 
!lintah an acceptable 
tllonble m 1ml on key 
forage species V that ~ill 
pro1id1 1 sus\i ined yie Id. 
!move range/ecological 
condition !/ froa fair to 
good on 2,111 ams and fro1 
good to uce I lent on 31 
mes. 
Consider incrming uisting 
forage by artificial methods 
1hmm appropriate and 
fm ible. 

Table II 
Progress of Progru l1plmnt1tton Somo11·G1rlach Remrce Am 

mDLIH mo HORSES m !UR!OS 

EIISl!NG US! AUl!s 
Oeer Antelope l19110rn N1nagemt Object1m !/ £1isting use Nanaguent 
V Sheep 

18 0 
Manage. 11int1in 111d i10rm oubli: 
mgel!nc condition to provide forage 
on a SUSlllned yield basis, with 111 
initial forage demd for big gm of 
12! IUNs for IU le dm and 11 AUNs 
for bighorn sheep, by: 
a. l1proving or u 1nt1ining the 
follorn9 1ule deer habitat to at 
least good condition in Sonm Ran1e 
Ds-5 and OW·t. 
Wildlife h1bit1t 11na1uent 
object im for vegetation utilization 
shall be as fol1011 empt 1here 
ad Justed bJ an tpprmd Hlf, m and 
HMIP. 
1. Terrestrial: vi 11 not meed 
lmls establ ished h the SonoH· 
Gerlach EIS hole l·l for hy 
spems. 
b. Wetland Riparian: sha!I not meed 
!OS for tey spems. 
Develop an H~P for WHH-1, SOIOI! 
Range during mo. 

( AUNs) Object ms !/ 

R!nove 11\ 1ild 
horses fro1 
cneckerboard 
land in 
accordme with 
NFP Ill 
decision. 

um !NPROVENEKT PROHCTS 
Planne~ lf Co1pletel 

!dent if ied 
"onitoring 
Pl1n 
Cmonuts 

co,oleted Ur.its Type U1its Tyce Progm holenetation Pro9rm 
Monitoring 
Actions 

1. Ac\Ul l IJse 1. Order l 
2. Clime !Oil 
l. Utilization sumys 
4. Orm l soi l 2. Ecological 

surveys Status 
L £colog1c1I l. iorse 

Stttus emus 
Innntory 

6. use Patterns No m itoring 
c•·mnt 

1,920 
ltr!S 

l,lll 

6 Ii. 

0101 I 
seed 

reseed 

fme 

Gathered 161 vi Id horses 1n 1986 
to 1tt1inm. 



!ind of Pllft lllouent/ Sel. 

Gtnml Land 
Use Plan 

Operator Nn9t 

11\om 
Cmk/ 
Ethtr 
vuuoreland 
Gtrle/ AIOS 
John A1tten 

Cat. 

LMSIOCl 

lnititl hnag111nt ObJectim 1/ 
Stocking 
Lml 1/ 
AUKS 

m 

II 

211 

m 

Manage. 11int1in tnd iaorm 
public ran,eland conditions 
to provide forage on t 
sustained yield bam with 
1n ini!i!l stocking 1ml of 
m IUNs. 
Maintain an acceptable 
allowable m 1ml on kei 
forage species !} that vii! 
provide a ml!ined yield. 
!lprm ru911ecol09ic1I 
condition !/ fr01 fair to 
good an l,112 ams 11d fro, 
good to me llent on 2t 
1cm. 
Consider incrming existing 
forage by trt ifiml 11th0ds 
vherem appropriate and 
fmlble. 

l!ble II 
Progrm of Pro1ru !1pluemtion Son011-G!rl1ch Resource lrt! 

lllOLIFE mo HORSES m IURROS 

msmc USEIUMs 
Dm ht1l01e li9hm Kmge11nt Objectim 1/ E1istin9 Use 

flUK!) 
Kmgeaent 
Objectives 11 !/ Shm 

18 0 
Kmge, 11int1in lid 11prm nblic 
rangeland habitat condition to 
provide forage on a mtl ined yield 
buis, rith an initial forage dmnd 
for big 9m of !O AUMs for 1ule dm 
aid 31 AUMs for bighorn sheep, by: 
a. Iaoroving or Hint1ining the 
following Hl! deer habitat in Sonoa1 
Ru9e OM lid SW·I. 
1ildlife habitat Hfll9Htnt 
object im for 119etation uti lization 
shall be as follm empt 1hm 
adjuted by an apprmd IIIIP, lllP tnd 
NKAP. 
a. Terrestrial: viii not m11d 
levels established in the Sanon· 
Gerlach !IS table 1-l for key 
species. 
b. Streubant Riparian shall not 
meed 301 for te1 sucies. 
c. Wetland Riparian: sh1\l not meed 
501 for key species. 
Omlog tn IIIIP for MHA-1-5, i1prm 
Vtl!r Canyon and Thous Canyon Cmks 
condition fro, fair to good, S01m 
Ainge Ming FIii. 

IHOVI 111 wild 
horses fr01 
checker11oard 
land 1n 
mordam with 
KFP II! 
decision. 

um [NPROVENENT PROJECTS 
Plm1d ll Coaol1t1d 

!d!flt ified 
Konitorin! 
Plan 
Cmonents 

Cou leted Un its Units lyoe 
Konitomg 
Actions 

I. Trend I. Order 3 
1, Actual Use soil 
l . CliHU surveys 
l , Utiliution 2, m 11) 
5. Order l soil l. Nom 

surveys emus 
!. Ecologie&I I. Stru1 

Status survey 
l!mtory 

1. Use Patterns No 10n itor ng 
current 

1,280 
acres 

glow l 
seed 

1iles fenm• 

Progm !11 lmtlt ion Pro9rm 

G1tnered ll v 1 ld norm in Im to 
attain m. 114 limt ock JUMs 
suspendtd Oil to fire (1985). 
AUNs rm stated 1 m. 



Kind of Plan lllotaentl Sel. 

General l11d 
U!! Plan 

Ocmtor Nngt 

Prince 
Ro1al/ 
Oh91r1y 
John Th1cier 

Cat. 

l!YESTOCI 

Initial Nanaguent ObJectim !/ 
Stoctlng 
lm l !I 
AUNs 

Ill 
17 

16 

N1n1ge, uintain and i~rm 
public m9eltnd conditions 
to pro11de foragt on a 
m\lined yieli basis with 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
1!3 IUNs. 
hintain an mutable 
1ll011ble use 1ml on key 
fmge species l} that will 
pmide I mt1intd p eld. 
!nprm range/eco log ica I 
condit 10n Y fro• ft i r to 
good on 2,111 mes aad fro1 
good to mellent on 31 
acre;, 
Consider incrming u isting 
forage by artificial nethods 
whermr appropriate and 
feasible. 

Table 11 
Progress of Progru !1phaent1tioa Smu·Gtrlach Rmurce Im 

WILDLIH mo HORSES INO IURROS 

EXISlUG USE ms 
Om Antelcoe Bighorn Nanagemt ObJectim 1j E1 ist ing Use 

(AUNs) 
Nanagemt 
Objectms J) !/ Shm 

II 0 
N1111ge, 11inl!in and i1prm public 
mg1lana habitat condition to 
pmide fonge on a sustllned yit ld 
basis, lith II initial fort!! d!Hnd 
for big 9111 of II IUNs for aule dm 
and 13 AUNs for bighorn sheep, by: 
1, homing or 11intaining the 
fo 1 loring ,u le deer habitat ic 
Ku1boldt Range 01-2 and OH ta It 
lust good condition. 
iild Ii le habitat IIU!Htnt 
at,ject ives for vegetlt ion ut i 1 i!lt ion 
shall be u fallm me~t where 
adjusted by an approved HIIP, m and 
KNAP. 
1. Terrestrial: 1ill not meed 
lm ls ut1b Ii shed in the Sonoa1· 
Gerlach rn Table H for ke1 
species. 
b. ietland Riparian: shall not meed 
!Ol for key smm . 
Dmlap an m for m-1-11, Ku1baldt 
Ainge, duriag Fm. 

61 

Re10ve 111 wild 
horses f rot 
checierbmd 
land in 
accordance wittl 
NFP !I! 
decision. 

RllG! [MPROVEmT PROJECTS 
Phnned V Co10 leted 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Co1pomts 

Co1oleted UAits yoe Units Type 
Monitoring 
lct1ons 

1. Actual US! 1. Drder l 
2. Cliute soil 
l. Utiliz1tian sumys 
4. Order 3 so I l 2. fca logica I 

surveys Stltil 
5. Eco'.c1ical l. Hme 

Status Census 
!mntory 

6. Use Patterns lo eon itoring 
current 

2,'91 
acres 

claw I 
md 

Progm I1plenetation Progrm 

Gathered 6i 1I Id horses in 1!11 
toatwnm . 



l1nd ol Plan illotmt/ Sel. 
Operator lagt 

Genera I llfld Po le Canion/ 
Use Plan fa i rfu 

Estate 

Cat. 

LIVESTOCl 

Initial l1n19Htnt Ohjectim 1/ 

EXISTUG USE AUis 

Dmlntelopelighorn 
Stockiag 
Ullll/ 
AUis 

110 

~/ Sheep 

h1111e, 1mt1in ud i1pro11 
public ran91l1nd conditions 11 O 

to provide foragt on a 
mtaiaed field basis vlth 
11 initial stocking 1ml of 
Ill IUlls. 
!mtl in an map tab le 
allmble m 1ml on key 
forige spmes !} that vi 11 
pro1 ide a mta ined 1ie Id. 
[tprove ruge/m logical 
mdit 101 Y fro■ fair to 
good on 2, Ill ams tnd fro■ 
good to emllent on ll 
acres. 
Couider increasing e1isti1g 
forage bl artificial 1ethods 
wherem 141propriate and 
fmible. 

Ttble II 
Progress of Prcgn■ !lo le■e1t1t ion Sonm·Gtrlach Ruome Im 

lllDLIFE lllD HORSES llO BURROS RANGE !NPRCVEIENT PROJECTS ' 
Pl11n1d l} ~lttd 

lmge■ent Ohjectms 1/ El 1st ing Use 
(IUlsl 

Naniguent 
Objectms 1/ 

[dent ified 
llonitonng 
Pill 
Co~mts 

Co■pleted Units 

Juli t, 19!1 

11n191, 11int1i1 and i ■prm pablic 
ra1911Hd mditio1 to pmide fmga mo 
on a mtmed yield huis, nth u ( 115 horses) 
initu l forage de111d for big 9111 of 
ll ms for 11111 deer, l AUis for 
pron;horn and ll IU!s for bighorn 
shm, b1: 
a. l1provin9 or 11im1ning the 
foltowiig ■ule deer habitat in fo1 
Range OY-1 to It lust !OOd 
condition. 
b. l~miog 10d 11int1ining the Fo1 
Range I Y ·5 p ro1 ghorn hab i tit 
condition to at lust good condition. 
lildlife habitat magmnt 
object im for 111et1t ion vtl I izat ion 
sh 11 be as lo I lows empt where 
adJusted b1 111 apprcved HIP, INP and 
111111. 
1. Terrestrial: will not umd 
11111s established in the Son011· 
Gerlach EIS Tole H for ke1 
mcies. 
b. Wetland Riparian: shall not meed 
m for ke1 specits. Oevelop an KIP 
for WYl-1-ll, d1ri1g fl!I. 

lonitoring 
lct1ons 

Nanige, 11int1in I. Actual Use I. Selection 
lld l1pr0vt 1. Cli11te of hy 
public m9ehnd l . Order l soil Mmgmnt 
conditions to sm11s mas hm 
provide an I. Eco lo9ic11 been 
initial level of Status co1pleted. 
1,200 IUNs of Inventory 2. 
for191 on I Prt 1 mmy 
sustained iield range study 
b!Sis for too i1ph■ent1· 
IINls l !/ wild t ion 
horses In the COIi l eted 
fo1 and lake on so11 
Range Herd Use sites. 
Im: l. Horse 
Nmge vi Id Cems 
horse/burro 
habitat to No onitoriig 
i1pro11 cur mt 
m1e/mlogical 
condition Y as 
1 isted under 
limtoci 
objectim. 
hintai~ an 
1cmtable 
1 I lowab le use 
1ml on tey 
fonge species 
!/ that m 
consistent vith 
those 
est ab Ii shed for 
1 imtock ud 
wildlife. 
Nlintain and 
i1prove the 
free·r0111n1 
behmcr of wild 
horses ind 
burros by 
protecting ud 
enhancin9 their 
h0t1 ran91s. 
N1intm/ 
i1prm 
1i 1d horse/burro 
hlbiUt by 

62 ~SS':J"iM f r!! 

I Ii. fence 

I mh tell 

1 ■ i. p1p1line 0 

I uth trough 

I mh SPrln! 

Progra■ !Ip lmntat 10n Progrm 

Gathered t, l , i ii harm 1n 1911 
i~t11r. IKL. 

, 



Kind of Plan Allot■ent/ Sel. 

Genml land 
Use Plan 

Operator Nngt 

lagged lop/ 
Olagarary 
John Espi I 

Cat. 

LIYESTOCI 

Initial Nm9eaent Objectim !/ 
Stocking 
lml !/ 
IUNs 

Exchange 
of Use 

lmge, u intm and i1pr01e 
public r1ngeland conditions 
to provide fonge on 1 
mtmed yield basis. 
Nainttin an meptable 
allowable use 1ml on key 
forage sm ies !/ that will 
provide I mtaiud yield. 
[1prove range/eco log ie& I 
condition y frot poor to 
frn 01 1,511 ams and froa 
good to me llent on 511 
acres. 

... - C u $. • 'f _._. A 4 , !( ., 
hale II 

Progress of Progru I1pleaentltion S01101a-Gerllcll Resource Area 

WILOL!FE WILD HORSES AID SURROS 

E!!SlllG US! IUNs 
Deer lntelo111 Bighorn Nmgmnt Objectim 11 El ist ing Use !ana9e111t 
lf Sheep 

11! 0 
!mge, 11int1 in ud i1prove pvb 1 ic 
mgehnd habitat cor.dit ion to 
pmide fouge on I mt1 ined yield 
basis, with an initial forage duand 
for big gm of 12 IUNs for 1Ule 
deer, by: 
1. !■proving or 11int1ining the 
following 1ule deer habitat in 
Trinit1 R11ge DY-! to at least fair. 
b. !1prove habitlt forb mtent h 
m for chukar. 
Mi ldl ife habitat magetent 
objectim for 1epttt ioo utilization 
sha 11 bt II fo llon meot •here 
adjusted by an appro!ld HNP, HP, and 
lffllP. 
a. lerrntrial : ri ll not umd 
levels established ii the SonOH
Gerlach m Table 1-l for key 
species. 
b. Methnd Rtpari11: shall not meed 
501 for ie1 species. 
Update tilt m far Seven Troughs •HA-
1-15 duri1g F1!2. 

( IUNs) Object im !f 

SJ 

Retove 111 wild 
horses fro1 
checkerboard 
ltnd in 
accordance 1ith 
NfP [I[ 
deci1io1. 

RANG! INPROVENEU PROJECTS 
Plmtd ti Co11 lattd 

[dent if ied 
Non1toring 
Plan 
Conoonents 

Cotoleted Units Tyoe Units lype 1,ogm l!olenetaticn Progress 
Nonltoring 
Actions 

1. Actual Use 1. Order l 12 I i. fem Gathered 110 wild horses in 1985 to 
1. Cliute soi I 1tt1in m. ll hud of burros 
l. Ut i 1 ization sme1s 1 each cattle- moved Dember 191! to attain m. 
i. Order l soil 1. Hom guard 

surveys Census 
5. Ecolagictl 2 mh veil 

Status Ill 1onitom9 
lnmtory current lmh trough 

I. Use Patterns 



lind of Plan l llotmt/ Sel. 

General lHd 
Use Plan 

Oomtor lngt 

Hnboldt 
Housel 
Olagar1y 

Cat. 

um1oc1 

Emme USE AUN! 

Table II 
Progrm of Progru !11l111ntation Sono11-G1rlaclt Aesoam Arn 

VILOllH mo HORSES IU IURROS AUGE rmomm PROJECTS 
Plllllld l/ Coepletad 

Init ial Nllllgtltlt Objectim 1} Om lntt !oat lighorn lm1m1t Objectim 1} E1istin9 Ust 
(JURS) 

Nmteaent 
Objectives J} 

Identified 
!onitoring 
Pllll 
CHDO!!lts 

Coap leted Uni ts Type Units l!Dt Progru !aplenetation Progress 
Stocking 
lm l !/ 
AUis 

10! 

10! 

!./ Shm 

!mge, 11int1in• ud i1pron 
public mgellnd mditions 110 0 
to pm ide forage on 1 
susuined yield bnis with 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
m IUNs. 
Maintain Ill meptab le 
allovible m 1ml on ke1 
forage si,ecies lf that 1i ll 
pro1ide a sustained yield. 
!1prm mge/ecological 
conditicn ~ fr01 pocr to 
hir on l ,O!I mes and fro1 
fair to good on m ams 
and 100d to em !lent on 38 
acres. 

!mge, 11intain and i1pro11 11olic 
r1n9ehnd hbitlt condition to 
proiide forage on I mt1 i11d 1ie ld 
basis. with an initial forage demd 
for b19 gue of I! AUis for tule dm 
and 23 AUis for bi9born slltep, by: 
a. !1proii1g or 11intai!i19 the 
following 1111 am habitat to at 
!m t 900d mm ion In ffilbllldt 
Aln9e 01-1 11d OS· 1. 
Mi ldlife h1b1t1t ltnlf!Hnt 
object im for vegetation ut i1 izat ion 
shall be II fo llo,s empt 1here 
adjusted by an approved HIP, m, and 
l!IIIP. 
1. Terrestrial : 1i11 not meed 
!mis established in the Sono11-
Gerltch EIS Table 1-l for ter 
species. 
a. Wetlt1d Riparian: shall not meed 
m for iey species. 
Omloo the MP for hu1boldt Ra19e 
MU·l-11 during FIii. 

~nitoring 
lctions 

Aetove 111 wild I. Actul Use I. 
horm fro, 2. Cl iute Pre 1 itinary 
checimoard 3. util ization mte 1tud1 
land in l. Order l 1011 i1pleHnt1-
accord1nce with surveys t ion 
m III s. lcolog1cal co1pletel! 
decision. Stall! on so11 

Inventory situ. 
i. Use P1ttms (Util izatm 

Plots I 
1. Order l 

soi l 
surveys 

l. Ecologml 
Stltus 
{Partial) 

4.iom 
emus 

Mo mitor ing 
curmt 

11.o t11nlt~ring 
curren, 

Oecision to tonitor ud, if 
nmmq, uke adjustHnts 
mordingly. Catllmd l1 wild 
norm in 1m to attain l~l. 
Canceled 120 IU~s. 

.c-_ ,-,----..--



= 

11nd of P Ian lllotmt/ Se I. 
Oomtor Nn9t 

Guml ll!ld ffHboldt 
Use Plan Sink/ 

Safford and 
Safford 
Nartin 
Norris 

Cat. 

I.I a- & C 

llble II 
¥rogress of Pro9ru I1ple11ntat1on Son011-Gerlacll Rmme Am 

uvmm 1ILDLIFE mo HORSES m IURROS RUGE 1movmu PROJECTS ' 
Phmli 1/ Co119l1t1d 

msrm USE AUNs 
[1iti1l NmgH!!l Objectim !/ Om lntelope ii9horn Nm9111nt ObJectim !/ El ilt in9 Use 

fAUNs) 
Nm9uent 
Objectms )j 

Identified 
Nonitonng 
Plu 
Co1ponents 

Co1p leted Units Units Tyoe 
Stockin9 
Lm l !/ 
AUNs 

1,m 

1,520 

61 

V Shm 

Nm9e, uintlin and i1prm 
pub he m9e land conditions I 0 
to pmide forage on a 
sustained y11ld basis vith 
an initial stoct1ng 1ml of 
1,m IUNs. 
Kaintain an meptable 
allmble m 1ml on key 
forage species lJ that v111 
provide I smnned yield. 
!wove mge/ecological 
condition y fro• fair to 
good on 12, m ams 1nd 
fro1 good to me llent on 
310 mes. 

N1nag1, uintain and i11rm public 
mg1 land habitat condition to 
provide for19e on a sustained yield 
basis, with an initial forage demd 
for big gm of 2 AUKS for Hle deer 
and l AUNs for bi9horn sheep, by: 
1. I111rc1ing or 11intaining the 
follo1in9 ivle dm habitat in 
ffu1boldt Range OY-1 to at lmt fair 
coniiti~n. 
b. lmpm ing and Hintli1 ing 
11terfo1I h!litat in Jessup Flat to 
at lust good condition. 
Mildlife hibitat 11n19mnt 
obJect im for iegetat ioo ut i 1 izat icn 
shall be as follows m!ll vhm 
adjusted by an appmed HNP, m and 
KWIP. 
1. Terrestrial: will net meed 
lmls ut1blnhed fo the Sonm
Gerl&ch EIS !Ible 1-l for tey 
soecies. 
b. Vet IIJld Ripariao: shall oot meed 
50\ for tey species. Omlor an H~P 
for iu■bcldt Range WHl·l -11 during 
FIi!. 

i! 

Nonitorin9 
4ct1on1 

lo horses or 1. Actu1l Use 1. Order l l 1i. fence 
bmDS 2. Utiliution soil 

3. Order l soil surveys 1 mh nll 
surveys lmpl!te l 

I. Ecological 2 mil trough 
Status 
Inmtoq No 1on1tor,ng 

5. Use Pittms mm: 

Pro9m I1plenet1tion Progress 

Gathered 11 vrn harm in ms h 
attaialNL. 



I ind of Plan All ot■ent/ Se I. 
Operator lngt 

Land Use Plan lorth 
luffalo/1/ 
lidm11tm 
d by the 
8attle 
lcvnt11n 
District 11 

the North 
M h lo 
allctaentl 

C1t. 

Table II 
Progrm of Progm l■pletentlt ion Sono11-Gtrlach Rmvm Aru 

l!VESIOCI 

[nit11l ln1ge■ent ~jectim !I 
Stoct1ng 
lm l !_I 
IUNs 

1.191 
1,111 
1,100 

l inage, ninll in and imcve 
public mg1land ccnditio11 
to provide forage on a 
sustained yi1ld basis with 
u initial stocking 1ml of 
l ,1U IUNs, 
Maintain an meptable 
allowtble US! 1ml 01 iey 
fon,e species '!/ that will 
provide a svstaiud yield. 
!1pr011 range/ecological 
condition lj fro• fw to 
good on 12, 111 ams and 
fro1 good to ucellent on 
310 acres. 
touider incrming emting 
forage by artificial 1ethods 
whermr appropriate and 
feasible. 

WILDLIFE 

msmG USE AUis 
Om Antelo,e Bighorn lanageaent Objectim !I 
!.I Sheep 

S 0 
Nmge, 11intti n and i1pro1e iublic 
mg1land l11bit1t condit ion to 
pro, ide forage on a mu 1ned yield 
basis, with an i1itial forag1 dmnd 
for big gm cf 11 AUis for 1vle 
deer, by: 
1. [■proving and 11intming the 
following 1ule deer habitat in htt le 
l tn. OM to at lmt gooa cor.diti cn. 
Wildlife ha1it1t ll!lf!lf!t 
objective; for iegetation utilil! t 10n 
shall b! as follows emot wnere 
adjusted by an apprmd HKP, m, and 
HNIP. 
1. Terrestrial: will not meed 
lm ls est1t Ii shtd ia the Son011· 
Gtrluh EIS Table l·l fer iey 
species. 
b. Wetland Riparm: shall not meed 
SOl for ke1 species. 
Dmlcp an ffNP for iattle Ktn. m+ 
11 in ccop1r1tion vith NVOIO. 

- tr :,ma 

mo IIORSES AID IU!RCS I 

Elisting Use lmge■ent 
(AU!sl Object1m J} 

No norm or 
burros 

um !NPROVE!fll PROJECTS ' 
Plmed '/J co.,lem 

Identified 
lonitomg 
Plu 
Co1pcnents 

Co1pl1t1d Units 1)0! Units lyoe Progm !1olm t1t1on Frogrm 
lcn1tor1ni 
lction1 

1. lrHd 1. Order l 
1. lct11l Use soil 
l. tliute surveys 
4. Utilimioa (cmlttel 
I. Order l soil 1. fcclo1ic1l 

smeys 
I. Ecological 

Stltus 
!nm:ory 

Sat~s 
!1111tory 

lo 1onitorini 
cmut 

s,m 
acres 

m l1mtod AUis svspe1d!d due 
ti f;re 11915). IUKs re1nsutec. 



liid of Plan rnotaenti Sel. 
Operator Nngt 

Genm I land Jersey 
Use Plan VI 1111 

Jerq 11111 

Ctt. 

um,ou 

Initial Nmgmnt Objectives !/ 

EXISTl!G USE IUNs 

Om lntelope Bighm 
Stockug 
tm l !f 
IUNs 

1,511 

!_I Shup 

Nmge, 11int1ia and i1prm 
public r1ngel1J1d cond1\lons rg O 
to provide forag1 on a 
mt1ined Jield basis 'jith 
an mtial stocking 1ml of 
1,511 AUNs. 
Nt int& in an temtab \1 
allovable use 1ml on key 
fong1 sp1ms ~ that w i 11 
provide a susuined yield. 
l■prm ruge/1co logica I 
condit m Y froi poor to 
hir on 5,111 mes and fr111 
fair to good on II mes and 
good to mellent on 50 
mes. 

ltble 11 
Progrm of Progru l1plmnt1tion Sono11-G1rlich Remrce Im 

l!LOLIH mo HORS!S ANO IURROS RINGf IIPROVEml PROJECTS 
Pl!nned 1/ Co1p leted 

Nmgmnt Objectim !/ E1isting Use Nanagmnt Identified Cmleted Units Type Units Type Prcgm 1', :mnl!t 1tn Proiress 
{IUNs) Object111s 11 Monitoring Noiitom-g 
July I, 1991 Pltn lctions 

C111ponents 

Nmge, uintain and i1prm public Ranege, 11intain I. Trenl! 1. Order 3 
rangelanl! hioitat condition to 1,100 and i1pro~e 1. Actua 1 Use soil 
pm ide forage on a mtlind yi1 ld I 100 horses I 
basis, with an initial foraJe itmnd 
for big 9111 of O IUNs for Hie deer 
and 1 AUN for bighorn shm, by: 
1. !■proving or 11iat1in1ng 
the followin9 nuh deer habitat in 
St i llnllr Rlnge 01-3 and lugnt1 
Kts. OH to 1t lmt good condition, 
b. !1pro1lng 1nl! 11iBtain1ng ~ighm 
mdit ion in St ill water Range 11-1 to 
801 of oot i1a1. 
Wildlife habitat m19emt 
objectim for vegelltlon utilillt ion 
shall be as follows empt vhere 
adjusted by 1n 1ppro11d HNP, INP and 
HNIP. 
a. lmestrial : vill not meed 
!mis esllblishel! in the Son01a· 
Gerlach EIS Table 1-l for key 
smies . 
b. Wetland Riparian: shall not mud 
50\ for k11 species. 
The HNP for Stillnter Range WHA-1-11 
m prepared during F'/16. 

public m9ehnd l. Cliute smeys 
condit ions to I. Utilimioi 1. {:ological 
provide an 5. Drier 3 soi I Status 
init 111 1ml of surveys Inventory 
3,132 AUKS of 6, !t41ogie&l 
forage on I Statas 
sustained yield !nmtory 
basis for 261 
IANLs) ~ wild 
horses 1n tne 
lugiS!I Rts. 
Herd Use Im; 
Nmge wild 
horse/burro 
habitat to 
i1orm 
mge/m lo1i,al 
condition Y 1s 
listed uniter 
limtock 
objectives. 
N1lnt1in 1n 
amptatlle 
allmblem 
1ml on key 
forage species 
l/ that m 
consistent 1ith 
those 
estab I ished for 
limtocl anl! 
wildlife. 
Maintain and 
i1pme the 
fr11·romn9 
behmor of wild 
hirm and 
bmosbr 
protect 1ng tnd 
enh&nCln! thrn 
hoae ranges. 
Naintm/ 
i11rm1ild 
hom/Mro 
ua1111 or 
m uri•1 free 

Monitoring 
currtnt 
11!19) 

61 access ti water, 

H /2 pipehne 0 Common of sheep IUNs to cattle 
■ iles use. HKP mpleted rm. 

!1!1inlstration taken om by 
lm n trou9h linne1um01stnct 1n 1992. 

1 each soring 



! ind of c l!n , lomntl Se\. 

Gmn l Land 
Use Plan 

,om:o r !ngt 

lickin9f1/ 
lldm· 
lltmd OJ 
the !a:t le 
~o r.ta;, 
D1s!ri:t IS 

Ue Nortti 
iuffllo 
allot1ent! 

Cat. 

hb le !! 
Progress of Progm [~pim nt1t1on Sono11-G1rl1ch Rmme Am 

IVfllOCJ IIlDllFE II ~ ffO!iES IND !IJRIOS ' 

E1.!STIIGtSEAUMs 
In1t11I ,anagmnt ObJectwes 11 Om lntelooe l ighorn Nm1mnt ObJectim l/ E1isting use 

(IUN1I 
!!n!!!'!O( 
Cb3ectives 1/ Stocking 

Lml l! 
l!Ms 

Ill 

,+ ... . 

Nan191, 1mt1in and norm 
oublic r1ngel1J1d condit 1m 
to provide for11e on l 
sustained yield barn 11th 
an initial stocl111 level of 
Ill AUNs. 
Nainttin an acceptable 
1llo11ble m 1ml on key 
forage spems l} that 1i 11 
pro,ide a mtained iield. 
Imprm range/ecolo9ic1l 
condition !f fro1 fair to 
good on m mes and good 
to em ller.t on 9 1cr11. 
Co1bin1 1ith North Buffa lo 
allotmt and consider as 
one allotmt. 

f Shm 

ll 0 

t · C tft:« 

Nm11, 11int1in ind imon public 
mgeland hab1t1t conciticn to 
amide forige on a mtmeo yield 
basis, 1ith an initial fmge dmnd 
for big 9111 of lS AUis for Hli 
deer, by: 
a. I1provin9 and nintm1ng the 
follo•ing aule dm h!bitlt in litt le 
Ntn. OS-6 and 01-2 to at lmt fair 
condition. 
Wildli fe !llbitat unagmnt 
objectim for vegetation utilization 
shill be 11 fol Ion empt •here 
ldJUsted by I! aiprond HNO' m ' and 
Hm. 
a. lerrestrial: 1111 not meett 
levels established in the S01011· 
Gerlich EIS Tab le H for key 
SO!Ci!S. 

i. WetllJld Riparian: shall ROI umd 
IOl for key species. 
Dm loo an HNI for ht tie Ntn. IU-1-
19 in cooperation 1itlt lVOIO. 

No horm or 
burros 

Iaer,: ified 
Non.itomg 
P!1n 
Compomts 
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P1 am1 i: :cac ie:e: 

Cor.o l !led Un its 
~:~itomg 
let ions 

t. Actual Use No 10n1torin9 o 
2. Cli~1te 
3. utn ization 
4. Order l soil 

smeys 
5. Ecologica' 

Statil 
Inventory 

2l I ?V!Stotk AINI mmaed due 
ti fire 111!1). JL1Ns re1nsmed 
Ill!. 
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!ind of Pl11 Allouent/ Sel. 
Operator lngt 

Genml land C0tton100d 
Use Plan Canyon/V 

(Adm· 
istered bf 
Carson City 
District as 
the Boyer 
Ranch 
allotaent) 

Cat. 

LIYESTOCI 

msmG USE AUNs 

[nit ii l l11119e11nt ObJ!Ct im 11 Om Ante Im lighorn 
Stoct1n9 '!J Sheep 
Lml]) 
llMls 

60 Manage, 11intain 11d imove 
public rangeland conditions 13 O 
to pr011de forage on a 
mtained yield buis vitti 
an initial stocking 1ml of 
60AUMs. 
Maintain 1n amptable 
allo11ble use level on key 
forage mcies ~ that vill 
provide a mtained yield. 
!lome ran9e/ec0l0git1! 
candit ion ~! Iran poor to 
fair on IOC mes and fair 
to good on l4! ams. 
Run in conjunction vith tie 
layer Ranch allot■ent of the 
Carson City District. 

Table II 
Pr09ms of Pr09raa l1ple1ent1tion Son011-Gerlach Resource Area 

W!lDLIFI l!LD HORSES !ID BURROS : !ANGE mRomm PROJECTS ' 
Planned U Co1oletec 

lanageaent Objectim ]) Emt1ng use Nmgmnt !de~tified (mleted ~nit; T1ie 'Jn1:s T,pe Pro3m [!:plm,tation Frcgrm 
(AUNsl ObJectms ]) Monitoring Nonitomg 
July I, 1991 Plan Actions 

Coaponents 

N1119e, Hintlin &n! iaprm public No horses or !0nitorin9 rill Mo ionitoring 
ran9eland habitat condition to 11 burros be done in act ions hm 
provide fora,e 01 a mt1ined 1ieU 
basis, 1ith an initial for11e ~emd 
for big gm of II ms for iv le 
dm, by: 
a. [1pro1ing or 11intainin; th! 
follovin9 Mule Im h1bit!t in 
St i llnter Ruge OM to &t lust 
good condition. 
Ii Id life habttlt aanagmnt 
objeetim for 11get1t ,on ut i I ization 
shill be as follows umt vhm 
ldjusted by u ;pp roved HNP. 
1. Terrestrial: vill not emed 
levels established in the Soma
Gerlach EIS llble [-3 for key 
species. 
b. 1et11nd Riparian: shall not meed 
SOI for ie! species. 
The ffNP for Stillvater Range VHA-1-1! 
m prepared during fY!I. 

conjunction been 
viO loyer mple:ed at 
~!nc~ ~ ! ~otr:erit th! :resent 
of Cmcn C:ty tine. 
District 
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lhe 1n1t11l meting lmls for hmtoct and the 11na9mnt oDjectms for llvestock. wildlife, wild horses and burros m those identified through tne iana m olanmg effort INFP) unim a spe,•f1c 1mgem: ohn ft. •P. INF, 
etc.) has mn COIP Jetta. Refer to Pl9!S 6-31. 

The planned range i1pro1mnts are Ihm th1t me 1dutified through th! land use clan (NFPl empt for tnose 1dentifiti througn a smif ic magmnt plin. tne amlopient of H,m m91 aormaen:s 1il1 deem on an 1mt 1f1ec 
need when I mi1f1c plan 15 1ctuall1 dmlop1d, In addition, the develop1ut of those pi!nned range 110romuts for 0

1' and T cmgoq 1llot1ents will be Im l!tmi11 ud wili duend lar9el1 on mme 
contr1Dut101s for i111lmntatm. 

1nm allotmts m in the imeima District iut m ad1in1stered by other ILM Oistmts. Omlomnt of specific m1111m 1lm, mge iaproments. 1,mom9 and 1r111n9 m a111ust1er.ts will be conduct!d bi the 
aorn1strating d1Str1ct. Ihm actmtm will be conducte1 rnhin the constraints and/or oiject1m estaul11hed thmgh the 11nneium land m clan. 

The ran1elecolo91cal conditions in this docuaent are forage cona1t1on that will be rulmd with ecological mtus conditm II inforaation becoMs milaole. lhe objectm will i! redefmdlmntifi1d to obtm I oart:c~lar 
ecoio91cal st1tu1 ;hen rn1 potential and identif1ei uses are mbined to am 119et1ti11 obJectms. 

!e1 forage mrns are those spems whose m mm as an 1nd1cator to tile degree of use of associated soem1: or thm spmes vhich iust, because of thm iaportam, be msidmd in I unagemt 0ro9m. 

INL refer to lporoomte hn19n1nt Lml fadvlt horses and burros two years or older). 

Nort mt corner of the Htrd Area 1s in the Smn lrougns allotl!nt. 

Soithmt corner or the Herd lru is in the Blue 11n1 allotaent. 

lest 1nfomt1on m il1bl1. 

Actions imt11ted by hngeland wildfires. 
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